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HELP BRITAIN

Will Pull on Celtic Chief if High-Tid- e

Haul This Morning

Fails to Move Ship.

CRUISER ARCONA TO RESCUE

Work of Lightening Stranded Ship
Kept Up Steadily All Day

Yesterday.

Although many tons of fertilizer
were taken out of her hold, the British
sh'p (vitic Chief remained fast in her
coral cradle all day yesterday, although
two steamers were pulling steadily to
loosen the grip of the reef. The vessel
rolls considerably but as the sea has
diminished she does very little bump-

ing. Both the Mikahala and Helene
had hold of her during most of the day,
the Mauna Kea having to let go in
order to make her regular run to Hilo.

If the vesseJ is not off the reef by
this morning the German cruiser Ar-con- a

will go outside, put a hawser
aboard, and in the expectation of the
German officers, the British vessel will
slide off into deep water. The Arcona
has powerful engines and it is believed
this assistance will be ftK that is neces-

sary to get the vessel back into a
place of safe anchorage. After per
forming this act of courtesy the Ger-

man warship will reenter the harbor
replenish the coal to the extent of all

(Continued on Page Eight.)

THERE IS MORE SOUTH

AMERICAN TROUBLE

(By Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON, December 8. It is

reported here that martial law has
been declared in the Kepublic of Hon-
duras.

Special Message Expected.

The brief mention made in the regu-
lar message of the President to con-
gress to the Nicaraguan situation leads
to the general belief that the Presi-
dent will transmit a special message
on the subject.

HENEY FEELS DAMAGED.

(By Associated Press.)

SAN FRANCISCO, December 8. A
story is printed here today that Honey
has instituted a suit for libel against
W. H. Crocker, the suit being brought
in New York. The grounds for the
suit are said to be that Crocker pub-
lished a signed article in a New York
paper reflecting upon him. It wAs

found impossible to verify the story
last night. Heney wants $2"0,000 for
damages.

MAY BRING SOME

MORE STEAMERS

One of the Changes in Samoan
Mail Routes, if Bid Upon

Renews Old Line.

Tucked awav in the advertisements
inviting proposals to carry the U. S.

mails in Territory of Hawaii is an
item which, should it be bid upon, will
create a new steamer line passing
through Honolulu, or more strictly
speaking, renew an old one.

This item calls for bids for carrying
mail between San Francisco and Pago
Pago direct, with stoppage at Hono-

lulu, and was the route formerly cov-

ered by the vessels of the Oceanic
Steamship Company which are now laid
up with cold boilers in San Franciseo
harbor.

At the present time there is no ser-

vice between the port of American-Samo- a

and the mainland and the mails
now have a choice of two very round-

about routes. One of these is by the
Cauadian-Australian-Pacifi- e line to

(Continued on Page Eight.)

YANKEE IN HARD LUCK.

(By Associated Press.)

NEW BEDFORD, Massachusetts, De-

cember 7. The United States cruiser
Yankee, which recently sank at Buz-

zard's Bay. was today floated with the

aid of lighters, but at a critical moment
ropes gave way and the cruiser settled
again to the bottom.

FOR RIVERS AND HARBORS.

(By Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON. December 8. The

national rivers and harbors convention
will convene here today. There are
sixty delegates here from the Pacific
Toast states.

RESIGNED By

CABLE

Second Federal Judge Will Take
Important Secretaryship

for Corporation.

RESIGNATION IS A SURPRISE

Will Leave Honolulu Probably

Before the New Year for

New York.

George Woodruff, second federal
judge, who has been in office here since
July 29, yesterday cabled Ms resigna-

tion to President Taft and will leave
the Territory within a short time.

The announcement of this resigna-

tion will come as a great surprise to
the many friends this official has al-

ready made in Honolulu, as no hint
of his intention has heretofore been
given out. It is only within the past
few days that he made up his mind
definitely to take the step, which he
does to accept an important position
with a large Eastern corporation, an-offe-

r

made to him some months ago
and repeated very recently by cable.
The acceptance of the new position
will take him to New York, where
the corporation has its head office,

"About a week ago I received by
cable such a tempting business offer
from New York, that I have jfelt ob-

liged to resign my position here and
accept," said Judge Woodruff, yester-
day. "My resignation has been mailed
to the President by the Mongolia, and
I have just cabled in order that he may
have opportunity to appoint my suc-

cessor without' delays I will continue
my active work here until December
21st, when I intend to sail on the Ko-

rea. Eefore that time I will by mak-
ing special effort, finally dispose of all
cases and pleadings personally before
me.

"I cannot express my regret at leav-
ing Honolulu. I never before found a
place so congenial and so conducive to
a happy life. Those .whom I have met
in my official duties Judge Dole, the
attorneys of this district, the district
attorney's, marshal's and clerk's of-

fices, the army, navy and consular off-

icers, the Governor, judges, and other
territorial officials, have all, through
efficiency, courtesy, and sympathy made
jny official duties light and pleasant.
The people, in private life, by their
warm-hearte- d courtesies and hospitali-
ties, have made Mrs. Woodruff and me
feel thoroughly at home from the in-

stant we stepped on this beautiful
island. And the wonderful climatic and
scenic conditions here have made our
sojourn one continuous discovery of
new experiences and pleasures.

"Personally the unusual opportuni-
ties for work here, the
character of the active citizens who are
plunging into that work heart and soul,
and the great results they are accom-
plishing, causes one of my deepest re-

grets for leaving. I have never seen a
community where such a large propor-
tion of the active business citizens
were not only decent, honorable men,
but also broad-minded- , great-hearte-

and willing to expend time, energy, and
money for the uplift of the community.
I have been welcomed as a recruit in
"this corps of fighters, and feel a heart
tug at stepping out of their ranks.

"The official work I resign will be
taken up and done as well or better.
"These Gem Islands will be polished to
even greater beauty and pleasure-givin-

power. The hospitable people will find
in each other and worthy newcomers a
full outlet for their hospitality. The
movement for higher and better life
will reach its .goal. And, for what it
is worth. Mrs. Woodruff and I will

send wireless alohas for Hawaii
and its people."

WIRELESS IS OS

cjpiir boat
Much to the astonishment of Oper-

ator Maddams at the Kahuku wire-los- s

station last night he received a
cill from the R. M. S. S. Makura and
discovered that that vessel has been
equipped with wireless. This is her
first trip with the apparatus on board.
The Makura operator stated that his
plant was one of five kilowatts.

The Makura is carrying 500 passen-
gers, says her operator, and the vessel
was at the time 1150 miles off. This
is one of the largest passenger lists
that has passed through Honolulu for
some time.

The Lur'ine also called in. giving her
position as 930 miles off and the Chiyo
Maru was also heard from. The oper-

ator of the latter did not give the
boat's position but stated that his
apparatus tfas in good working order.
It arrived here out of whack and the
Hawaiian Electric Company men work-
ed over it all day.

Warm Meeting of Supervisors
Results in Its Passing on

First Reading. "

MANY RAISES TO BE NOTED

Comfortable Boosts in Salary
Are Received by Various

City Officials.

After a genuine circus, the board of
supervisors last night passed the gen-
eral appropriation for the next six
months on the first reading and order-
ed it printed.- - The sum total, minus
two inspectors' salaries that were add-

ed afterwards, amounts to $348,130.
Several, county officers get boosts in
salaries. Much time was wasted and
trouble raised over matters that could
have been settled by a word and which
as a rule had no bearing on the case.
It is expected that there, will be some
more changes in the bill at future
readings.

Aylett's Aylettism.

With three men pleading with him
to be good and behave himself and a
roomful laughing at him until the tears
ran down their faces, Supervisor Ay-le- tt

at a meeting of the board of super-
visors last night, indulged in monu-

mental clownishness and delayed the
proceedings of the board thirty-thre- e

minutes by the clock.
After the routine had been disposed

of, in which he had caused his usual
share of trouble, the first reading of
the general appropriation bill for the
six months commencing on January 1,
was taken up and he put in his very
fanciest work. The clerk was just
about to read the first item, when Ay-le- tt

bounced out of his seat in an
indignant manner and said he wouldn't
do it.

Solicitous inquiries as to his health
resulted in the information! that he
didn't want to vote on the bill at the
time. "What kind of a deal was
this?" asked Aylett in good faith and
bad grammar.

As the supervisors couldn 't tell him,
because they didn't know, they start-
ed in to inquire. He explained.

"What is this blank here fori" he
demanded. "Three times was I in the
legislature and never saw anything like
it. I refuse to vote on anything like
this."

The blank he referred to was the
line left in the introduction of the bill
for the total after the board had de-

cided upon the items and until the total
was made certain, could not be filled
in. Logan got up and carefully ex-

plained the causes of the omission but
Aylett let out a wild yell and demand-
ed that Logan be called out of order.
Cox got up - and pleaded with him,

(Continued on Page Six.)

GIBS ARE

BUSY flTPR ESENT

Many Buildings Going Up or Be-

ing Planned in All Parts
of the City.

"There is going to be so much build-
ing workjoing on in Honolulu during
the coming year that it will be diff-

icult to handle it all," said Contractor
Jack, Lucas yesterday. "Plans are be-

ing prepared for a lot of big build-
ings for business as well as for resi-

dence purposes, and the contractors
have their hands pretty full already.
They're burning the midnight oil just
now."

Lucas Brothers will shortly start in
to erect a three-stor- y annex to the
Bishop Museum, to be built of rein-

forced concrete. This will be a labor-
atory building and will be devoted
largely to the preparation of objects
for display in the museum proper.

The new Methodist church to be
erected at the eorner of Beretania and
Victoria streets will be an imposing
structure, and specifications are being
looked over now by contractors and
bids will probably go in on December
14. The Christian church at the cor-

ner of Beretania avenue and Keeaumo-kt- i

street will be built early during the
coming year, and several buildings for
downtown business blocks are being
planned.

The war department has extensive
plans for buildings at Schofield Bar-

racks, Fort De Kussy. Fort Ruger and
Battery Selfridge at Pearl Harbor, and
the Territory is planning for the erec-

tion of a number of cottages at the Ka-li- hi

receiving station. The Alexander
Young is clearing the land adjoining
the Moana's garage and power plant
on the Ewa side of trees and old build-
ings in preparation for the erection of

(Continued on Page Two.)

Declares War on San Francisco
Over Holding of the Canal

Celebration.

WANTS THE FAIR HERSELF

Committees Will Meet in Los

Angeles to Settle Dispute

of Rival Towns.

(By Associated Press.)
SAN FRANCISCO, December 8.

War has broken out between the city
of San Franciseo and the city of San
Diego over the question of celebrating
the opening of the Panama Canal six
years from now.

There was an enthusiastic meeting
of the business men of this city last
night, attended by representatives of
the big business interests, ' at which
the matter of the 1915 celebration ani
world's exposition was taken up and
endorsed. Representatives of San Di-

ego, which city had spoken first for the
exposition and celebration, were pres-
ent at the meeting and bitterly op-

posed the plans of the San Franciscans.
It was decided that a committr

from each city meet on neutral ground
in Los Angeles and endeavor to reach
an agreement as to which city will
have the privilege of leading in th
rejoicing over the completion of the
canal. ,

Will Celebrate Anyhow.

SAN DIEGO, December 8.The di-

rectors of the San Diego world's fair
association declare that they will go

ahead with their plans for an exposi-

tion in San Diego in 1915 regardless
of what action the San Franciscans
take.

s E

UNTIL FAINT

(By Associated Press.) !
,

WASHINGTON, December 8. After
the reading of the President's message

eongress adjourned until Fri
day.

The principal matter to attract' at
tention in the message was the utter- -'

ance on the tariff. The President de
clares against i'nrt.her revision of the '

Aldrjch schedule. He believes it would
be very unwise, although the estimates
for the conduct of the government
show a deficit for the current year
of seventy five millions of dollars,

The solution for this situation given
by the President is a reduction of ap-

propriations and the strictest govern-
mental economy in all departments.

In discussing the questions of policy
for the defence of the country the
President exr:'eHes his approval of thn
plan to make Pearl Harborthe great
naval base of American s in
the Pacific.

The message declares for postal sav-
ings banks and legislation to check
the white slave traflic is urged.

The Nicaraguan ' situation is dealt
with briefly, although the message
refers to the "sad tale of unsj.eak-ab!- e

barbarities and oppression alleged
to have been committed bv President
Zelava."

GOOD GOVERNMENT
IN LOS ANGELES

(By Associated Press.)

LOS ANGELES, December 8.-- The

indications are from the announcement
of the early polls in the city election
that George Alexander, who beads the
Good Government ticket for mayor, and
the entire ticket have been elected by
a narrow majority of about forty-fiv- e

hundred.

George Alexander, the mayor-!eet- ,

is the incumbent of the mayor's chair,
having beon elected to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Mayor
Harper after his recall had been de-

manded by the people as a result of
investigations into charges of vice pro-

tection. The Good Government party
started as an outgrowth of the Lincoln-Rooseve- lt

league.
The defeated Republican candidate

for the mayoralty is George A. Smith,
formerly a supervisor.

&

JUDGE WQODEUFF
sent by cable to the President.

COTTON M BE

MORE PROFITABLE

Fiber May Replace Saccharine
as Best Paying Product

of the Islands.

Should eotton grow as successfully
when planted generally it does aVpres-- .

(Continued on Page Four.)

CABLED FOE SUSPENSION.

The merchants' association is
the first to attempt to get the
suspension of coastwise ship-
ping laws before congress for
Hawaii. F. L. Waldron, presi-
dent tjf the association, yester-
day eabled George B. MeClellan
in Washington the results of the
meeting of the board of govern-
ors several weeks ago, where it
was decided that the association
would stand by its former reso-

lution on the matter.
The cable read "Merchants

association stands by former
record for suspension coastwise
laws referring to passenger
only. Forty-fiv- e for suspension
and eleven against."

President Waldron held the
cable up until the time he
thought most appropriate and in
a statement yesterday expressed
himself as desiring to see other
organizations come through with
like steps and messages.

HMT

BUILT IN MANY PUCES

for the courthouse there, and filters, oil
stoves, pil and lime for the school. One
was introduced by Cox and the other
by Logan.

Waipahu Is Bad.
The committee on sanitation and

health tendered a report on its in-

vestigations at Waipahu in company
with the Mayor and President Mott-Smit- h

of the board of health. Its re-

port, in part, is as follows:
"The party inspected a large por-

tion of the area between the road be-

low the sugar mill and the Oahu rail-
way track. An intolerably bad con-

dition was found and the general opin-

ion was that nothing short of whole-

sale condemnation of the buildings as
human habitations would prevent the
area from continuing to be the breed-
ing dace of contagious diseases which,
we are officially informed, it has been
for several years.

"As, however, the matter is one of
magnitude as well as urgency, we
would recommend that the city and
county attorney be requested to advise
the board in writing as soon as possi-
ble regarding the best course to adopt
for abating the nuisance."

Those Delinquent.
Another committee report raised a

yell of dissent from Kane. It concern-
ed the city officials who were delin-
quent in their taxes and recommended
action to be taken. It stated that, m
the committee's opinion, the tax collec-
tor should he asked to supply a list
of those who are delinquent which
should be referred to the city auditor.
The latter was to empowered to

(Continued on Page Four.)
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SECOND FEDEEAL
Whose resignation was yesterday

LIN K STOPS II

CHARG E

Landlocked One Has Leilehua
Garrison Besieged, and the

Battle Is On.

Lincoln Landlocked McCandless has
pitted himself against the United
States Army and the battle is on.

Link, according to the statements of
Lorrin Andrews, deputy attorney-general- ,

has planted himself firmly( in the
path of the advance of the American
cavalry, and with uplifted hand has
said, "thus far shalt thou go and no

farther. And the cavalry wants to
go farther. Hence the pilikia.

When the cavalry camp was located
at Leilehua, the location of the camp
was selected so that, in the event of
war, the .soldiers would be in a posi-

tion to move quickly to any part of
the Island. But Link says they can't.

The camp is separated from the sea
by the Waianae range of mountains,
and on the Waianae side are the Lua-lual- ei

lands, which were given out some
years ago as homesteads. McCandless
"needed a homestead in his business,
and he acquired one of the Lualualei
parcels.

At that time two trails and one gov-
ernment road ran through the land
homesteaded by the Friend of the Peo-

ple. The Dowsett interests then held
Leilehua under lease, and Dowsett was

(Continued on Page Two.)

AYLETT NUT

HOB TO BE

The board of supervisors, at a lively
meeting last night, played football with

a number of resolutions and amused

themselves generally otherwise. The

resolutions were nearly all for road
appropriations, and were introduced by

Ahia and Aylett as the mood took

them.
The board was busy for a half an

hour chucking Aylett's resolutions into
committee, where the chances are a
great many of them will stay. One of
his choicest was one calling for $S(H

a month to be expended on the Palolo
belt road for six months. He said that
$10,000 had already been expended on
it and that $14,000 more appropriated
by the legislature had never been used.
He had quite a time diseussing it and
didn't let up until Quinn hooked it
into the committee where it will be
tenderly cared for.

He also introduced a resolution to
appropriate $750 for the Kalauokalani
road and at this juncture Logan got
up nd sounded a warning to the board
about passing the resolutions at such
high figures. This one, also, was sent
into committee.

Ahia's resolution was one-- for $1300
for the improvement of Waikahalulu
lane and he kieked it all over the board
with a lusty foot until it lodged in a
committee pocket. He called down !

Quinn and others generally and made
quite a hit.

Two other resolutions were offered
and passed concerning a typhoid
epidemie that has broken out in Kane-oh- e.

They are to buy lime and brushes
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Board lias taken up the matter of get-- 1 present. The solons went even farther
one oftins the wbool children vaccinated, and and. although there was not

them probablv. who knew thenot.oea have been sent out to the pa- -
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1 1 arlbc' and(Continued from Page One.)New Law Greatly Complicates!
: liuuivjQuestion of Health of

the Children.

rents, m accordance witn tne require-
ments of law.

The legislature at the last regular
session, in its great wisdom, immensely
com plica tel matters by virtually repeal-
ing the compulsory vaccination law and
hedging the vaccination of school chil-
dren about with such restrictions as to
make the task before the board a very
difficult one.

Up to the time of the last legislature
there wan a compulsory vaccination law
on the statute books, but the usual fight
was started against it, and as a result
it was wiped out and another law sub-
stituted which makes it hard for the
authorities to protect the health of the
children and of the community. Under
the new law no sehool child may be vac-
cinated except by written permission of
the parents or unless the parents are

toxin, they prescribed the method the
doetors must follow in vaccinating a
school child.

The doctors, say the solons, must
take a scarifier from a sealed tube and
a point from a sealed tube, use them
once and throw them away. But it has
been found that the sealed points are
no good, and in order to get some that
will work, the board of health has
found it necessary to use three tubes,
one containing the scarifier, the second
containing the point, and a third con-
taining the virus into which the point
must be dipped. This not only makes
a lot of trouble, but also greatly in-
creases the cost of the operation. The
doetors are all as sore as the vaccinated
arms of their patients.

"It's tube bad." said President
Mott-Smit- h and the reporter fled.

running cattle over the range. After-- ,
ward the government acquired posses-- ;
sion of Leilehua, but by agreement :

Dowsett was still allowed to pasture
cattle on a part of the land. He was
in the habit of having them driven :

over the trails and road to the sea ildren's
IIto get them to Honolulu.

But as soon as MeCandless eot bis

Coats j

i
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The vaccination problem is one that

is puzzling the board of health, and
President Mott Fmith is racking his
brains for some way of getting the
napleasant work over without any more

pilikia than is absolutely necessary. The
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ON SALE AT

patent, he said, "nay, nay, Pauline,;
nothing doing," and he proceeded to1
put up wire fences to keep the cattle
out. He went farther.' He planted ;

a big iron post in the middle of the

i BL MI'S !

OPPOSITE CATHOLIC CHURCH.I

lees form

DAINTY, CHARMING, USEFUL
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Why not give some of your women friends this Christmas a pair of our exquisite new
holiday models in Women's Regal Shoes? You couldn't give a daintier or more charm-
ing present or a more useful one. If you could send to Paris and have a famous Parisian
custom bootmaker make a pair of shoes to order, you would consider this a gift to be
prized by any woman; yet you can do practically the same thing, at far less cost, by
making a present of a pair of these dainty

WOMEN'S

Tho
government road, in such position that
the cattle could not pass.

There came a day when Colonel
.Schuyler, commander at Leilehua, de-
cided to have the cavalry execute a
few maneuvers. Everything went well
for a while, until, when the soldier
boys on their horses were charging full
tilt down the government road, they
suddenly came to a stop in great con-- ;
fusion. The leaders had come to Link 's
iron post and were unable to pass. The
army was compelled to retreat in dis-
order.

Colonel Schuyler was wroth, and he
wrote a letter to Governor Frear to
tell him so. He said that the idea of

Seven-se- a

comfof
f

Young

annex to the Moana, to be built on tht
vacant park Ewa of the present hotel.
It is also rumored that Mr. Young is
planning to take in other properties
in the vicinity of the new cottage site.It has also been rumored that he mav
acquire the Seaside, but this is not
confirmed by Mr. Young.

The Pleasanton Hotel is soon to have
a new annex, providing between six-
teen and twenty rooms, eu suite pro-
vided with baths. This annex is 'three
stories in height and takes up nearly
all the space in the mauka end of the
grounds.

Building operations in Manoa Valley
will be lively during the year. Mrs.
Mist is to build an $8000 home on Up-
per Manoa road; Attorney Olson will
bnild a very handsome house just off
Kamehameha avenue; Robert Bond is
building an imposing residence with
colonial effect on Manoa heights, anl
College Hills has the prospeet'of about
ten new residences in the next eight
months.

DONANCE RUSSET

BLUCHER OXFORD

A Famous Parisian Bootmaker Designed
This Style.

CCQ LI the war department m locating the

Mr. J

rr

These holiday styles are built on models designed for the holidays by famous Paris,
London, and New York custom bootmakers. Regal quarter-size- s insure the same per-

fect fit and comfort as a made-to-measu- re shoe. Our holiday stock includes shoes, slip-

pers and every variety of footwear. '

We have successfully solved the only difficulty which might confront you that of
securing your friend's corect size. Any recipient of our shoes can exchange them after
Christmas, in rase the size is incorrect. Come and see these beautiful footwear fashions
and judge for yourself their value as Christmas gifts.

$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00

cavmry post in me middle of the Is-
land was to enable the soldiers to get
to any part of Oahu in a hurry if
occasion demanded. But Link "had
blocked them, shut them off from the
government road and they were be-
sieged by the Landlocked One.

The Governor took the matter tip and
instructed the attorney-general'- s de-
partment to bring suit to make Link
take his iron post out of the middle
of the road. .

The papers for this suit are now be-
ing prepared by Deputy Attorney-Genera- l

Andrews and will be filed in "a few
days.

Meantime, Link McCandless holds
the fort besieged and the cavalry can'tget out.

CONTRACTORS ARE
BUSY AT PRESENT

(Continued from Page One")
several handsome cottages for the use
of Moana Hotel guests. These cottages
will be modern in every resnect fur

m bee;
B

OFFICERS WATCH A

TRADE IN OPIUM

"Watching with big official e-- near-
ly popping out of their Jieads in their
endeavors to see through the unwash-
ed windows of a Chinese tenement on
Maunakea street yesterday, Officer
Kellett and Apana and Deputy Sheriff
Rose saw a neat little transaction in
opium that landed one of the trans-
actors in jail.

The three had been on a still huntfor the offender, whose name is Leong
Lam, for some time and employed afellow countryman of his to go in and
purchase the drug. Meanwhile the of-
ficers froze to the window ledge and
watched the proceedings. Leong Lam
didn't fall to the proposition until he
was under arrest. The marked money
was found on him and he was deposited
behind' the bars. - . -
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NOUVELLE BUTTON BOOT.
This Women's Regal Is Neat, Stylish

and Comfortable.
MeCandless Building, King and Bethel.

a a . I

nished, of course, and arranged for
light housekeeping. Tennis courts and
other features will be added. Mr.
Young, while on the mainland, wrote
to his representatives here that he had
plans also for the erection of a his
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We have a large stock of traveling requisites, including:
1 runks, Sait Cases and Hand Bags. They are on the second

Hoor arranged for examination for the convenience of patrons
Small articles for Men's Wear are on the first floor. Handker-
chiefs, Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, Jewelry in sets. Hosiery in
sets and single pairs. Those in sets match with Handkerchief
and Necktie. Pajamas, Smoking Jackets, Hats and Caps are
here in wide variety.
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Second Floor, Clothing Department

t We clothe from head to foot. Including underwear in this store
and from the socks out at the store on Fort street, above King.
Man cannot think of anything to wear that we cannot supply
him from our inexhaustable stock. We want vou to come in
and examine the quality of the articles. Note the value.

Cit
Second fioor, Trunk and Bag Depatment
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FORT and MERCHANTF
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THESE CIGARS ARE MADE OF TOBACCO ESPECIALLY SELECTED TO OUR

ORDER. THE PREFERENCE HERE IS FOR LIGHT GOODS, AND WE PAY AN AD-

DITIONAL PRICE TO SECURE SELECTED LEAVES. THE PLAN RESULTS FN SAT-

ISFACTION TO OUR CUSTOMERS. WE HAVE DARK SHADES FOR THOSE WHO
CARE FOR THEM.

THESE BRANDS ARE FAVORITES AMONG THE PROFESSIONAL MEN OF THE
ISLANDS. PHYSICIANS SMOKE THEM FOR THEIR PURITY. IF YOU ARE A

SMOKER, TRY THESE; IF NOT, BEGIN ON ONE OF THESE BRANDS.
1

'Till Miliiih
i'VI iUdllll!

S3?:' IBTJ'iJUIttfiar' "gtKBgegOTIW..(MM&''---

AmHOTEL AND FORT STREET and FORT STREET BELOW KING

Telephone 495 Telephone 376 tu

J
DR. SCHURiMANN

OSTEOPATH
1

SOCCER SERIES Kalakaua
Avenue Race

'OFFICE 169-17- 5 Beretania avenue,

orner Union street. Telephone 33.

HOURS Consulting, 2-- 3 p. m., Sat-

urdays excepted. Operating, 8 a. m.

to 12 m.; 3-- 6 p. m.

We Want Every Young
Lady to Read This.

We have just received a new lot of Ladies' Strap Pumps
with low common-sens- e heels. They come in Patent Colt,
Fine Russia Calf, and in dull leather finish, and are set off
by a dainty leather bow in the same shade as the shoe.

Our Christmas stock is now complete- - and the new
models which we have just received make the finest assort-
ment of dainty styles in ladies' footwear that we have ever
shown.

REMEMBER Good goods at the right price, is our motto.
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

OPENS SATURDAY

worth at half-pas- t seven on Friday
evening and every single member of
the J. A. C. is requested to be pres-
ent. This meeting will be a very im-
portant one and, if the Oahu bunch
is going to do business, it is essential
that there should be a full representa-
tion at this meeting.

While the thing is still more or less
in the air, a real start has been made.
The boys are interested, very greatly
interested and they want to play. They
are just realizing that abolishing petty
differences and getting together in one
bunch, is going to make everything
come out all right.

SPORT NOTES.

Y7,' &t f1 iMost Successful Season Yet Is
VViii iai u looked Forward to bv

the Players.
Contractors and

Builders
MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO., LTD.FuraituT'. Wll Paper, Painting

1216 Nuuanu Atb.
1051 Fort Street.Telephone 282.

The walking race committee is busy
perfecting arrangements for the elimi-

nation race on Sunday. There seems

to be some misundertanding about just
what races will be walked next Sun-

day and so, for the benefit of those
who do not read the papers carefully
enough to allow the news to filter
through their brains, it is again an-

nounced that next Sunday at half past
one o'clock in the afternoon, the
elimination race, to decide who shall
enter the final open, race, will start
from the corner of Kalakaua avenue
and King street and will finish at the
Waikiki Inn. All contestants in this
race must cover the distance in nine-
teen minutes in order to be eligible for
the final race on the following Sunday.
There will be six prizes for this race,
these were announced yesterday. Con-
testants will choose prizes in the order
in which Jhey finish. ,T

On Sunday, December 19, starting at
half past one, there will be the veteran
and heavyweight walking races, over
the same course. These two classes
will start together. Five minutes later
the final race of the open class will
start. There will be three prizes each
for the veterans and heavies and, prob-
ably, one prize each for all who qual-

ify in the finals.
Official List Incomplete.

The committee, has not yet obtained

Charlie Yan Loan, the giant sport-
ing writer, in his syndicate account of
the Harvard-Yal- e football game, singles
out both the Withington boys for spe-
cial mention. Coming from a con-
servative and thoroughly . well-verse- d

man like Yan Loan, this is praise of the
very highest.

. J .4
All players of the High School soccer

team are requested to turn out for
practise at Makiki field this afternoon
at half-pas- t four sharp. The team needs
practise and this is very important.

A five-seate- d Reo auto is offered for
sale for $430. See classified ads.

Soccer will start up with a big whoop
on Saturday at the league grounds.
Now the weather has cleared up, all
the teams have been out for practise
and next Saturday afternoon will see
the opening of what bids fair to be
far and away the most successful soccer
season ever played here.

Here is the schedule of games:
December 11 Mailes vs. Honolulu

Iron Works and Punahous vs. High
School. '

December 18. High vs. Mai'les, Puns
vs. H. I. W.

December 25. H. I. W. vs. High,
Pun3 vs. Mailes.

January 1. High vs. Puns, H. I. W.
vs. Mailes.

January 8. H. I. W. vs. Puns, Ma-
iles vs. High.

"January 15. Mailes vs. Puns, High
vs. H. I. W.

There is one feature about this series

Alfalfa Hay
HAWAIIAN GEOWN

All hay, no stones or rubbish.
In 100-l-b. bale not compressed.
Price $25 a ton
CALL ON YOUR DEALER OR

The Pond Dairy

A Christmas Present

. YOUR PHOTOGRAPH .

R. W. PERKINS

TOM KEENE

Best 5c Cigar

TEL. 890

forFattsrin Suits
a 'full list of judges as many who were j

asked to act were unable to do so on i

that will tend to make it a success, and
that is, that it starts and finishes right
within the dead time for other sports.
Intercollegiate football is over, except
for a possible game on Christmas day,
and training for fie'd sports has not yet
started. There will be nothing to at-
tract the sports ,on a Saturday, after-
noon except soccer and, as all four
teams bid fair to be very evenly match

r

r
i

account of other engagements.
There will be no post entries allow-

ed in the elimination race. There wt 20.00
1

GfiWdSaiiiis
Thrum's Book Store

Is in receipt of its supply of Boots
for all ages.

Eumpp's Leather Goods,

Art Calendars and Calendar Pads, 1910
Pocket and Office Diaries, 1910,

Holiday Stationery, Fountain Pens,

XMAS CARDS AND POSTALS,
ETC.

A variety of Dolls, Toys, Games and
Wheel Goods, with more to arrive by
next New York steamer.

THOS. G. THRUM
1063 FOET STREET.

HOLIDAY NOVELTIES"

MRS. J. ROSENBERG
YOUNG BUILDING

ed, there should be great excitement.
Good Game to Watch.

While soccer has none of the tense
excitement connected with it that is
always expected at an intercollegiate
game, it is a thoroughly good game to
watch and has one great advantage
from the spectator's point of view, that
it needs no understanding.

The object of the game is patent to
anybody, to kick the ,ball between the
goal posts and the few penalties that
are given are very simple. The one
most often levied is for touching the
ball with the hand or forearm.

A game that is easy to understand,
a scientific game and essentially a
sportsman 's game, there is no reason
why soccer should not receive the sup-
port and encouragement of the publie
this season, even though it be "Just
because there's nothing else to do.''

plenty of notice given to all those who
wished to enter and if they did not
send in their names it is their own
fault. Several walkers have been round
to know if they could not enter. They
were told no and asked why, they did
not enter in time. In almost every
case the excuse was that they had not
seen the list of prizes until it was too
late. The reply to this that anybody
who enters the Kalakaua avenue walk-
ing race as a g proposition
and not as a jolly good race for fun
is very much better out of it.

Weather la Better.
The weather man is smiling on the

walkers at present. He sent some sun-
shine and a good breeze to dry up the
roads yesterday and there was quite a
bunch out to take advantage of it early
in the morning.

Interest is rapidly increasing in the
event. Everbody along the Eialto
seems to think that Dick Sullivan has
a cinch on that eup, but Dick himself
shows that he , does not expect any
cinch by training as faithfully as he
ever did for a boxing contest. He is
out on the road every morning and is
looking the picture of health, in spite
of having to stay indoors most of the
day.

There are one or two dark horses in
this race that may make a surprise.
What about Antone Kaoo, the original
long distance man? He is said to be
able to heel and toe it as fast as he
can run and, if that is the ease, he
may well give Dick a hard rub.

Kaoo is not the only one, there are
several new names that may belong to
winners and the unknown possibilities
of the various etries is lending consid-
erable interest to the coming event.

iM J
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That are remarkable values. We
have produced a suit at a moderate

price that possesses enough good

hand tailoring to place it in the

high grade class. It is our line at

$20.00, one that we will feature

as our strongest leader, the best

value, the most perfect suit ever

bought at a popular price. It is

only by buying direct from the

maker that we are able to sell it at

that price. In various shades, in-

cluding blacks and blue serges.

FIFTH OF INSURANCE

GOES TO INJURED

NEW YORK, November 12. In
twenty-on- e months 7714 of the 63,300

employes of the railroads in New York
city were injured, according to the re-

port made by the secretary of the pub-li- e

service commission to. the commis-

sion on employers' liability. This
would mean that on an average each
employe will be injured once in every
eight years rf. service.

SAM DOES FOE MIKE.

PITTSBURG, November 23. In less
than one minute of fighting in the
first round tonight Sam Langford, the
negro, beat Mike Schreck up so badly
that at the order of Superintendent of
Folice McQuade, Eeferee Henniger
stopped the bout and gave it to Lang-ford- .

Schreck had just tottered to his feet
after his second knockdown and the
negro was posing for the final knock-
out when the fight was stopped.

The 2500 people who had paid $5,
$3 and $2 to see this mill were so en-

raged that it was with great difficulty
that Schreck was permitted to reaeh
his dressing room without being hit
with a chair, as several were poised
to strike him.

Schreck came into the ring weighing
at least 200 pounds, while the Bos-tonia- n

was trained to the minute.
Langford tried all day and this even-

ing to come up with Jack Johnson,
who is in Pittsburg. He challenged
Johnson from the ring.

Former Mayor Seth L.ow declared
t25.000.oO0 was paid annual- -that

in the I nired Mates lor inJv

JAP-SAIN- T SERIES
IS ALMOST CERTAIN

dustrial insurance. Of this sum 20 per
cent, went to brokers; 20 per cent, for
maintaining offices; 20 per cent, for the
expenses of the litigation between the
companies and the claimants; 20 per
cent, to the latter 's counsel, and 20 per
cent, to the persons injured.

The late John Stuart Kennedy gave
$5.0110,1100 to the Presbyterian Board
of Missions.

1

There is now a very good prospect
of the great Saint-J- . A. C. series Be-

ing a go. That or a Saint-Picke- d Oa-

hu team series. The bunch is making
a live noise and there are really only
a few details to be settled before they
get together and start the greatest se-

ries of ball games ever seen on the
Islands.

The J. A. C. held a meeting lat
night and talked the thing over. All
those present were enthusiastic ;out
it, especially Henry Walker, who is
one of the biggest boosters of the se-

ries. Henry's idea is to get out and
play ball, and that is a pretty good
idea after all.

There will be a meeting of the J.
A. C. at the oSices of Senator Chilling- -

FAMILY TRADE
If desired, we will deliver goods in

PLAIN SEALED PACKAGES

By Special Messenger.

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.,

The House of Quality, Wines and Liquors.
t IJ

tiass
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A MORNING PAPER. .
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JUDGE WOODRUFF.

The resignation of Judiie Woodruff will come as a surprise as well as

;u.,.,.,;r,,.,f.nt tn ihp tTfAt maioritv

Judsre and Mrs. Woodruff have been
them as valuable additions to the

Christmas Gifts
An Art Glass Dome

or

A Library Table Lamp
Would be enjoyed by the whole family, not only on Christ-
mas Day, but for many years to come.

We have a large stock of the latest designs and finishes
with art glass and decorated porcelain shades, moderately
priced.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD,

Judie Woodruff has alreadv established himself as a force in this city,
13 "

proving himself a clearheaded jurist, an affable gentleman, and a clean man

in all that the word implies. Among the officials of the Territory, the mem-

bers '.of the bench and bar, and the public generally, he has made himself

fctaunch friends, friends who will
him the best of good fortune in the new work he is about to take up.

THE PBESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

For the first :irne for some years
be able to read the important part of
nmrninp following its presentation to- -o
message has arrived in the mails some days at least before it was given to

congress, thu3 allowing the careful reading of its passages, the selection of

those parts deemed of the most immediate interest, and the preparation of

these for the press, ready to be printed as soon as the cable brought the word

For our holiday display of the finest assortment of soaps
and' perfumes ever shown here. On display this week.

BENSON, SMITH & CO., LTD.,

ihat congress had received it.
This session, ten days before congress convened, . the President bad not

finished the writing of the important document. Hence to have received a
copy here in advance by mail was a physical impossibility.

The machinery for the prompt publication of annual messages is very com-

plicated. Usually the message has been set up at the government printing
office, the advance proofs gone over carefully, the opinions of senators and
representatives to quite a degree sought thereon, and the final edition made
up into neat pamphlets, printed on only one side of the paper, about two weeks
before congress assembles. '

s

Then the advance copies go out through the press associations to the in-

dividual newspapers. Managing editors hack the copies carefully in their
desks or in the office safes. The strictest confidence is imposed, and even
penalties are imposed for any violation thereof. Some copies are mailed to
.Europe, for publication there as soon as word is given by cable that the mes-

sage has actually been delivered before the. senate and the house. As a matter
of fact, the reading clerks hardly complete the first sentence before the flash
reaches New York, Boston,. Chicago, San Francisco, and London, to be repeated
to thousands of other centers where newspapers are published.

There must have been rush work this year to get the advance copies to
the editors of the mainland papers. It is not improbable that the message
had to be telegraphed to some of the more distant points. That, of course,
was feasible, but expensive and inconvenient. It meant that wires were
clogged with message copy at a time when the telegraphic report from Wash-
ington is invariably heavy.

President Taf t is not given to writing out his speeches and messages far

HOTEL AND FORT STREETS. PHONE 297.

EASTMAN
CAMERAS

GILLETTE RAZORS,

TOILET SETS,

FINE' PERFUMES,

COMBS AND BRUSHES.

French and German Spoken

Holiister

Drug

'v -

' i Company
vl fC. w

LTD.

BLACK
OPALS

"When Nature had

finished painting the
as flowers, coloring the
described rainbow, and dyeing
by the

Artist the plumage of the

Du Ble: birds, she swept the

colors from her Pa-

lette, and moulded

them into

5 BLACK

J - OPALS." ;

' No discovery of receipt years has

aroused so much enthusiasm to see

these most beautiful of all Gems is

to become an Enthusiast yourself.

Those received by us are remark-

able for their wonderful coloring,

combining all the colors of a Dutch

garden in spring, with the hue of
the rainbow.

You'll enjoy seeing them, as we
will an opportunity to show you

these beautiful gems.

.tti:LIMITED.

LEADING JEWELERS.

FIRST SHOWING

OF

IIIill
, TODAY

We have made an unusual departure
this winter and have had bought for us
by our New l'ork representative a
special Christmas line of

Trimmed Hats
These are the very last word in

fashionable millinery, showing among
others the styles .worn at the Hudson-Fulto- n

celebration.
All are made of silk, many shades,

and black and white a combination
very popular now.

in advance. He leaves them till the last moment, and then works night and
day, oftentimes. Apparently he burned some midnight oil over the message
this year. The President is also given to many corrections. Sometimes he
corrects and rewrites a speech frequently before he gets it into the shape he
desires. This is also the despair of the newspapers, whose editors like to get
euch speeches and messages up in advance. - -

It is improbable, however, that the President's message this year was
exceedingly long. It was "his first annual message to congress, and not un-

likely the most important message he will ever send to congress, because it
outlined permanently "much of the program that is to occupy the attention of
himself and congress for at least two or three years. President vBoosevelt was
given!, to very long annual messages, as he was? occasionally, to very, long
speeches. But President Taft has set an example, the other way. His in-

augural address was brief, and his speeches re, usually brief. His message
at the. convening of the extra session of congress last March was exceptionally
brief." '(,-j- ;- v- y.--

That there is an epidemic of typhoid fever on the Island of Hawaii is not
to be wondered at, considering the sanitary conditions that most follow in a
county governed as is the 'County ""of Hawaii. When the legislature placed the
eounties in a position to make and enforce ordinances covering matters of
sanitation, plumbing, sewers, the collection and the disposal of garbage and
such things, the danger of such legislation was pointed out. The county gov-
ernment extension fetish was exhibited, however, and the bill went through.
Now, on the Big Island, there are reported to be more eases of typhoid fever
than there are in the city of New York, with all its crowded tenements and
Bltinia,

AND NEW YORK

Woman's Board of Missions Hold In-

teresting Meeting and Hear Eeports.
Of special interest at the regular

monthly meeting of the Woman's
Eoard of Missions of Central Union
church which was held Tuesday after-
noon in the chapel, was the paper b?
.uis juna a. su. Dmitris on "Japanese
Missions Today," and the informal ad-
dress by Miss Florence Yarrow, a well
known city missionary worker, whose
summer experience in the East in visit-
ing the New Y'ork slums were graphic-
ally told.

Miss Gulick is the local representa-
tive of the Woman's Board among the
Japanese of the city and is closely in
touch with conditions here and in'tjJe
Orient. She referred to the present
attitude of the Japanese toward the
Christian religion, as a friendly one j

sometimes arising rrom a sincere regard
for its teachings; sometimes merelv
from political policy, sometimes merely
as a means to utilitarian betterment.
Many of the educated Japanese in the
flowery kingdom are keenly in sympa- -

tny witn religion irom the viewpoint
of ethics thoug'h possibly tavins no
spiritual understanding ot it. She quo
ted a well known writer who refers to
Japan as an "unbaptized Christian
country." The speaker referred to the
great advance in questions pertaining
to women: to tne improvement m Jap
anese literature which is beginning to
Show a strong religious feeling, there
now being two recognized native nov
elists and one brilliant essayist.

Miss 1 arrow, who is an earnest and
forceful speaker, filled with enthusiasm
and love for her work, presented the
antithesis of slum life in Jew York to
her hearers. Her first day of slumming
in the eastern metropolis was riven
over to visiting those formerly congest-
ed districts of the city where now
beautiful parks have been established.
eld and decayed tenement houses torn
down and replaced by sanitary and
more livable new ones; public, baths
provided and settlement schools estab-
lished. The visitor could but feel the
heart-warmin- g influence of all this al
truistic work and she felt that after
all there was not so much to be done.
But her second day's visit showed her
the other side in all its awful blackness
and hideousness, its squalor and its
filth, and its disease-breedin- g horror,
where hundreds of miserable poor were
crowded like stricken animals into tiny
rooms, unlighted and unventilated,
where poverty and ignorance and sin
and death stalketi, and it made her
heart sick to contemplate th terrible
conditions. Miss Yarrow then referred
to the deplorable condition of many of
the crowded tenement houses in Hono-
lulu, which are a menace to health and
morals, and voiced her earnest desire
to see these miserable places burned
and sanitary buildings erected in their
stead.

Apropos of this phase of the question
Mrs. MeKenzie and others spoke feel- - j

ingly, telling almost unbelievable sto
ries ot the conditions existing m Hono-
lulu today and of the new rows of cheap
tenement houses even now being erect-
ed to add Still greater distress ijnd.tlan-ge- r

of diseases S- - j ':

An interesting, feature of ,4the ar-noon'- s

program was the annual report
of the Loima Kokua, the "helping
hand" society, composed of young Ha-
waiian girls, which Showed a gratifying
amount of work accomplished during
the year. Two songs were sweetly sung
in Hawaiian by the band of dark
skinned girls.

The remainder of the program in-
cluded devotional exercises led by Mrs.
A. C. Alexander, a solo by Miss Kath-erin- e

Reynolds, an interesting letter
from Mrs. Ellis, a missionary in China,
read by Mrs. Richards, the" reports of
secretary and treasurer, and the current
events given in a dear and concise re-
port by Mr. Giles Gere. The two spe-
cial points brought out by Mrs. Gere
were, the need for all missionaries to
Africa to have a medical education and
of the strong spirit of "China for the
Chinese" which is ever increasing in
China,

Mrs. Doremus Scudder presided with
her usual graciousness over the meeting,
relating one or two incidents of par-
ticular local interest. She also an-
nounced that for the first time in years
both the home and foreign mission
boards could begin the new year out of
debt, which is eloquent testimony of
the widespread interest, in missions
which is being taken by laymen all over
the country..

1 4
The principal of the Kamehameha

Schools has written a letter of protest
to the board of supervisors because
some road laborers have mutilated
some trees on the school grounds. The
matter was referred to the proper' com-
mit tee.

SSX (6) CANS
st PineeDDlB

I 6
Delivered, all charges paid at ANY
WELLSFARGO EXPRESS OFFICE
IN UNITED STATES.

$1.50
ISLAND FRUIT GO.

S. King. Phone 15

Theater Goers fiind

the one place in town for after-the-sho-

suppers.

ALEXANDER
YOUNG
CAFE
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of Honolulans. who, in the short time the
in the Islands, have learned to look upon

community.

regret his early departure, while wishing-- '

the readers of The Advertiser will not
the text of the President's message the
congress. Heretofore the text of the

UNDER INVESTIGATION.
(By Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON, December 7. The
grand jury is investigating the Phoenix
Insurance Company of Brooklyn, whose
president was recently removed for
fraud.

RECEIVER NAMED.
(By Associated Press.)

SAN .FRANCISCO, December 7. A
receiver was appointed today for the
Ocean Shore Railway that runs south
irom this citv and WAS PrtmiIofa.-- l n

, few months ago.
i .

NAMES GO TO THE SENATE.
(By Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON, December 7. Presi-
dent Taft submitted a list of appoint-
ments to the senate today for confirm-
ation, among them being those of Ad-
miral Dillingham and Admiral Oster-haus- ,

Interstate ('fimmktmno. t ..
n(i tin1ge Dole of the circuit court of

; """i"
AHIA AND AYLETT

WANT MANY ROADS

(Continued from Tage One.)
request them to commence makin theirpayments which coirld be done bv de-
ducting the taxes from their salaries
in instalments.

Kane objected on the ground that itwasn't proper for the board to threat-en "our employes." He said that thetax collector could go to court over itand collect them without interference
from the board but his reasons werenot convincing enough and the report
was passed.

Taking Him Along.
The Mayor seems to be eettincr ,k,i

! to beina an adiunct to th v.;,i
supervisors. Leastwise, he didn't kickwhen a report of the road committee
tre.-rte- him somewhat shabbilv.

The report concerned a trip to Puuloato look over a proposition suggested to
tne board by Admiral Rees to eondemn !

a private road leading to the drvdoeks. !

In its report the committee savs: "Thecommittee, to whom was referred a '

communication from Admiral Ree in- -

viting the attention of the board in !

regard to condemning a private roadloading to the Pearl Harbor drvdoeks,!
would beg to report that tout com-- ,
nnttee investigated the same, taking'
the Mayor along."

BARGAINS

in . '

REAL ESTATE
Real estate is now in great de

mand.
We have several fine proposi-

tions.
Call and see us now, for they

won't last long.

Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.

923 Fort Street.

THIS PAPER kept on file a
THE DAKE AD

VEETISING AGENCY, INC., 427 South
Alain "tit., Los Angelei,. and 12 Geary
St., San Franeiseo, where contract fe?
ftdTflrtiiag em b mad for it.

WE HAVE FOR SALE some
good properties in the best
districts of Honolulu.
AS A SPfcCIAL BARGAIN
we are offering four beau-
tiful lots in Kaimuki at a
very low figure.
ALSO a few desirable fur-
nished and unfurnished
houses for rent.
DON'T FAIL TO SEE US
FIRST.

BISHOP TRUST CO.

LIMITED

BETHEL STEEET.

IfifiMftlSWfififl,
Capital (Paid np).......Yflnf 4.000,009
Eeserve Innd Yen 15.940,000

HEAD OFFICE. YOKOHAMA.

The bank buys and receives fo
collection bills of iehaDge, i,neaDraft, and Letters of Credit, atransacts a general banking bosines

The Bank receives Local Deposit
and Head Office Deposits for fixed m.
riods. .

,
Local Deposits $25 and upwards fcione year at rate of 4 per annua.
Head Office Deposits Yen 25 and up.

wards for, one-hal- f year, one year, tw
years or three years at rate of 59Jper annum.

Particulars to be obtained on appU.
cation.

Honolulu Office 7 S. King Stre,fc
P. O. Box 168. ,

M. TOKIEDA, Manager,

WITH THE
children's Christmas

presents include a Savings Ac-
count Book, showing the open-
ing deposit (this need not be
more than one dollar), and ex-

plain to them that each month
you will deposit something more
to their credit; that the Bank
will pay them interest at four
and one-hal- f per cent, and that
when next Christmas comes they
will have a snug account.

TEACH THEM TO SAVE.

5 pt

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.

Capital and Surplus,
$1,000,000

COMPANY,

0. Box 637. Phone 308.

MONEY FOR GOOD CAUSE.

(By Associated Press.)
NEW YORK, December 8. Georga

Crocker, the San Francisco capitalist,
who died recently in this city, has left
a million and a half to the Columbia
University to be used to cover the ex-
penses of an investigation into the
auses of cancer and a search for a

remedy.
-t--

RECOMMENDS THE FLIERS.
, (By Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON, December 8. Bri

gni vKri.ci naitu, cuiei ui iue Sig- -

nal corps, in .his annual report, made
pobhe yesterdary, urges the adoption
of a definite plan for the development
of aeronautics in the army.

i
COTTON MAY BE

rX MORE PROFITABLE

'Continued from TageiOne.)
nt on. the Peninsula, where it is be- -

ing experimented with, it will super -

.. , .j. jn.- - i x
m-u- e Buar as lue uesi paying product
of the Islands.

This startling information is de-

rived from information received by E.
W. Jordan of Jordan Brothers, who
are carrying on. the experiments. They
lately received a letter from a main-

land eoncern, whose name they desire
to withhold, stating that the samples
of cotton produced here which were
sent them will sell for between 30 and
40 cents a pound. As eighteen cents
is a good price, the results are exceed-
ingly flattering to the local product..

The Jordans' plan at present is to
sell the seeds to prospective producers
with the understanding that the seeds
of the product grown therefrom will
be given to them after it has been
ginned out from the fiber, Seed has
already been ordered sufficient to plant
a tuoiisana acres exclusive ot any cot-
ton that the new owners of Lanai
might decide to plant. For the pres-
ent to scarcity of seed is expected.

Advice has been received from the
federal experiment station here that
under no circumstances should efton
feed from the outside be imported and
by using exclusively local grown seed,
the wilt and boll-weev- il can be kept
out.

Under the figures received from the
jrainlatid firm, who will act as brokers
for the Jordans, each acre of cotton
will yield a crop netting between $300
and $400.

MADE FROM GRAPES GROWN AT

Kaupakalua, Makawao, Maui
A MOST EXCELLENT TABLE WINE AND TONIC.

Patronize Home Production

LOVEJOY &
Agents.

suz Nuuanu Street. P.
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HWATERFRONT NEW!
WE'LL FOOL THE EEEF. placed the schooner Mary E. Faster at

the Alien & Kobinson wharf.
The Hvade sailed from Port Allen

Hnrd n the sharing coral reef
TS.u fn'rie thief lies fast.
in,i the lifi of the swell tines the I n Franeiseo on Monday. She is

buoy hung bell.
Till it mnd-- like an eerie and dismal

Ahrens. J. C. Hugsrins, Mrs. Huggins.
H. P. Baldwin, Mrs-- Copwell, B. M.
Summer. C. H. Diamond. Mr. and Mrs.
O. E. Wall. A. P. Briekwood. H. W."
Misr, G. C. Becklev. C. A. Doyle. H. T.
Miller. R. Ross. W. C. Lvon. Jas. T.
Taylor. Miss Woodia. W." W. Briggs.
A. Gartlev. Miss M. Hollinger. Mrs. W.
H. Eickard. D. B. Chas.
Lucas. H. T. Hall. M. Adams. Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Gay, H. Morton. M. Muir,
(t. Muir, Claude King. X. King. J. Bull.
Miss Eaton. I. H. Fickel, Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Gordon.

Per str. Ke Au Hou, for Maui and
Molokai, Dec. 7. Chas. Gay, Jim Har-
vest, Rev. A. B. Weymouth, Otto Wis,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Brown.

Per str. Mauna Loa, for Kona and
Kau ports, Dee. 7. W. W. Brigga, A.
Gartley, O. K. Wall and others.

Per str. Kinau. for Kauai ports. Dee.
7. Mrs. L. M. MeKeague. E. A. Knud-- ,

COLLEGE HILLS LOTS
carrying sugar and other Island prod-
ucts.

It is expected that the schooner Rob-
ert Leivers may get away for the Sound
nest week, she is now discharging
a lumber cargo.

The Logan should arrive here about
next Monday afternoon from San Fran-
cisco. She is transporting the Seeond
Cavalry to Manila.

The schooner Churchill, which arrived
Sunday evening from Columbia River,
is discharging a lumber cargo at the
foot of Fort street, ;

Herman Dinklage of the customs in-

spector staff left for the mainland on
the Thomas- - en route to Mexico to at-
tend to some business aifairs.

Work on dredging the channel bar
at Pearl Harbor has been temporarily
suspended owing to the heavy swell
and generally bad weather prevailing.

Davies & Co. expeet the Aorangi to
arrive today from the Colonies. She
has accommodations for about fifty first

knell
For a fate that has come at last.

!

' 'f
Hard on the tautened hawser lines
Three steamers spend their might.
They pitch and sway yet never make

way
As they try to rob the reef of its

prey
And still it's an equal fight.

But the hungry sea is governed well
By laws that it can not break,
In her hold we will dip and lighten the

ship.
Then drag her away from the reefs

foul grip
That clutched through one small mis-

take.
JACK DENSHAM.

Asia En Eoute.

The Pacific Mail steamship Asia left
San Francisco yesterday for Honolulu

The foundation of success for many people has been the securing of a home.

Persons who have homes in the community appeal to others as the stable

members of soeiety and not as globe trotters or birds of passage here today

and gone tomorrow. If you have little money, you can put yourself in the way

of owning a home by purchasing a lot on the installment plan; when the lot is

clear, a loan can be secured to enable you to build a house. In a few years

land will probably be very much higher than now; this is the time to secure a lot.

BUY A COLLEGE HILLS LOT.

sen, M. Markin, Mrs. P. Molina. I). B.
Mufdoch, S. R. Robinson, A. Robinson
and party, W. W. Chamberlain, CHors-well- ,

J. A. Noble, Mrs. Noble, A. A.
Deas, C. II. McBride.

Per str. Claudine, for Maui and Ha-
waii ports, December 10. F. Eiedel,
Miss Massey, Miss R. Copp, Miss M.
Hall.

Booked to Depart.
Per T. K. K. Tenyfr Mara, for San

Francisco, December 10. Mr. and Mrs.
G. M. Heller, Miss B. H. Smith, Dr.
U. Yamamura. Mrs. C. B. Lee, Mrs. J.
A. Baer, W. R. Ryan.

VESSELS IN POST.
(Army and Navy.)

Arcona, Ger. cruiser, San Diego, Dec. 3.
Iroquois, U. S. station tug, Shepley.

(Merchant Vessels.)
Alaskan, Am. s.s., Kahului, Dec. 4.

and Orient ports. She is expected here and second class passengers. About
Monday . afternoon or Tuesday morn-- twenty passengers have already book

ed. She will probably be dispatched
this evening for Vancouver and Vic-
toria.

The cable company's schooner Flaur-ene- e

Ward departed for Midway on
Monday, carrying fifty tons of soil

Tenyo Here Tomorrow.

About noon tomorrow the Toyo Kisen
Kaisha liner Tenyo Maru will arrive
from Yokohama en route to San Frait-cisc- o.

She has 1300 tons of cargo for which will be added to the large sup- -
Alexander Tsenberg. Ger. bk., Behring,

Hamburg, Isov. 19.
Honolulu ami wm tnereiore, not get y alreadv on Midway. This is nsed
away for San Francisco until Friday ag-

-
t covering for the sand so that

forenoon. Baron Lchida, the new Jap- -
ji vegetables may be giwn. She also

anese ambassador to the Lmted States rded R lot of ttoreg for the cabIe
js a passenger. He will be accorded j d Chritmas pre8ents and good

Arizonan, Am. s.s., Seattle, Dec. 5.
Churchill, Am. sch., Columbia River,

Dec. 5. , .
Celtic Chief, Br. shp., Hamburg, Dec. 5,

on the Kahhi reef.
Dauntless, Am. schr., Jonsien, Grays

Harbor, Nov. 26.

and during his stay. The Tenyo will j

carry the last mail to the Coast fori
dtliverv before Christmas, and the mail'

be very heavy. The
nest steamer following the Tenyo will

Kaiulani, Am, bk., Colly, Auckland,r Sept. 20.
MARINE TIDINGS.

By Wireless Eoute. J La Blanche, Fr. bark, from Hobart,
Dee. 5. TRENT TRUST CO., LTD,Robert Lewers, Am. schr., Anderson,

be the Korea sailing on December 22.

Transport Hurries Away.

The transport Thomas left at nine

o'clock yesterday morning for San
Francisco. She carried about sixteen

Tuesday, December 7.
San Francisco Sailed, Dee. 7, S. S,

Port Ludlow, Nov. 24.
TRANSPORT SEBVICE.

Virginian, for Seattle; Dec. 7, 2 p. m.,
Buford, ar. S. F. from Hon., Oct. 15.P. M S. . Asia for TTnnnlnlii. Arrwpd.
Dix, irom Seattle for .Manila, via Hon.,icabin and five steerage passengers from j Dec S. S. Alameda, hence Dec. 1; S.

Dec-- 6.S. Hilonian, hence Nov. 30.
Logan, from San Francisco fov Hon.

Dec. 6.
Kahului Arrived, Dec 7, bktne. Ma-kawel- i,

from Mukilt.eo.
San Francisco Sailed,' Dec. 7, A.--

S. S. Columbian, for Honolulu.
Thomas, from Hon. for San Francisco, 11 '

Dec. 7.
Sheridan, at Manila, Dec. 3.

HPORT OF HONOLULU.

nere. Among mem were auwucj
Cathcart and wife, M. T. Simonton,
clerk of Judge Robinson's court, L. N.
Gav, formerly of the customhouse;
Jacob Kotihsky, former acting en-

tomologist of the board of agriculture
and forestry, accompanied by his wife
and child; Lieutenant-Colone- l Harris,
medical department, who has been here
on inspection service; Lieut. John Mc-Clear- y,

Twentieth Infantry, en route to
Leavenworth to spend the holidays
with his mother and sister, and Mrs.
Morrison of Schofield Barracks.

REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS f!aSrraior 11 riivTiiJiri rhniiPT

DEPARTED.
Tuesday, December 7, 1909.

TT. S. A. T. Thomas, for San Fran-
cisco, 9 a. m.

Str. Ke Au Hou for Molokai and
Maui ports, 5 p. m.

Str. Kinau, for Kauai ports, 5 p. m.Arcona Aided Thomas.
Entered of Record December 7, 1909.
Annie Edwards and hsb to Manuel

J Raposo DMauna Kea, for Maui ports andWhen the Thomas started up the ' tr.
Jtlli"?I noon.

channel on Monday evening toward the D IS THE ONLY VISIBLE PROOF OF A GOOD NEGATIVE. ,

- IIStr. Mauna Loa, for "Kona and Kau John S Aea and wf to Kanani Aea
Oahu Railway & Land Co to United

States of America
Est of Bernice P Bishop, by trs, to

Keoni Keahipaka D
James Maunakea, et al, to Frank

K Archer, tr D I Aims Fiilinnis I
ports, 12 noon.

Am. schr. Alice Cooke, Penhallow, for
Sound, in ballast, a. m.

DUE TODAY.
R. M. S. S. Aorangi, from Colonies,

a. m.
SAIL TODAY.

R. M. S. S. Aorangi, for Vancouver,
p. m.

Ger. cruiser Arcona, for Yokohama.
. DUE TOMOEEOW.

T. K. K. S. S. Tenyo Maru, from
Hongkong and Japan ports, about noon.

r Levi Halualam, et al, by gdn, et al,
to Honolulu Plantn Co

Honolulu Plantn Co, by atty, to
gdn of Levi Halualani, et al, . . . .

naval wharf the German cruiser Arcona
played her searchlight on the end of
the wharf enabling the troopship to
make a good landing. The army off-

icers both aboard the- - ship and on the
dock appreciated this Jittle actv of
courtesy.

Repairs to Dix.

Tacoma Ledger Contracts for minor
repairs to the United States army trans-

port Dix, which plies between Fuget
Sound and the Philippines, were award-
ed yesterday to the Heffernan Engine
Works bv "quartermaster authorities,

1 ; AND :
H

Francisco de F Lopez and wf to
Mary Lopez D ft zzs ti r ' . i

Mary Lopez and hsb to Gustave A
Me3'er

Gustave A Meyer and wf to Fritz
Meyer, et al Mbtr. Clandine, from Hawaii and Maui

provided the award is confirmed at j ports,
SAIL TOMOEEOW.

Str. W. G. Hall, for Kauai ports.
DUE FRIDAY.

C.'A. S. S. Makura, from Victoria and

Washington. V. (J. 'I he tienernan Dia
was $3025. with the work to be com-

pleted within ten days. The steamer
will load down Sound while the re-

pairing is under way, leaving Decem-

ber 6 with a cargo of horses, mules and
foragej

Captain Barkley Dead.

VICTORIA, B. C, November 22.

ancouver, a. m.
M. N. S. S. Lurline, from San Fran

UV IT J,jfVSU
THAT PROOF. ll

O CZD OIJ7 ' fi FortiStrcet
JJgL near Hotel Street jl

cisco, in evening.
SAIL FRIDAY.

T. K. K. S. S. Tenvo Maru. for San
uapt. tawarrt carKiey, agea eigm Franciseo; about noon.
vears. grandson of the famous mariner, Str. Clandine for Maui and Hawaii

. Recorded November 21, 1909.
Joseph Aea to Akana, D. pc land and

Udg; 8 vrs at $60 per vr. B 320, p
80. Dated July 25, 190G.

New Ocean View Tract bv owner
to Plan, Plan; blks 62, 68, 67", 73, 74,
76, 77, 78. 79, 80, 83. 84. 85, 86", 87,
IK), 91, 92, 93 and 94 of Waialae tract,
Honolulu. Oahu. File No 29, Nov 24,
1909. Dated Nov, 1909.

Joseph Marsden by exor to First Am
Savs Tr Co of Hawaii Ltd, A M;
mtg Mana J Roberts et al on gr 3385.
R P 1825, R P (gr) 1955 and por R P
55 and pe land, bldgs, etc. King and
Maunakea S.ls, Honolulu, Oahu; $2000.
B 324, p 234. Dated Nov 12, 1909.

Bishop & Co to W C Peacock, Rel;
por kuls 5573 and 721, bldgs, rents,
etc, Bishop St, Honolulu, Oahu; 475 shs
W C Peacock & Co Ltd; $46,000. B
324, p 236. Dated Nov 22. 1909.

Est of Walter C Peacock bv admr

Charles Barklev, was burned to death ports, 5 p. m.
in a fire that destroyed his home at C. A. S. S. Makura, for Australian
West-holme- B. C, todav. Captain Bark- - ports, p. m.
ley rati out of the house when the fire PASSENGERS.
was discovered, but reentered in an ef--1 Departed. . igiyilg
fort to recover some family heirlooms, Per str. Mauna Kea, for Hawaii
including the diary kept by his grand- - j and Maui ports, Dec. 7. E. Kruse, R.

father during Ins vovage ot exploration . .t iller, Airs. J. 1. .Brown, Mrs. J. t.
Wood. --Miss C C'unnmings. JSlrs. Pua,along the British Columbia coast.

Haw Ltd D; 472S sq ft land, rents,
etc, cor Nuuanu Merchant Sts, Hono-

lulu, Oahn; 6220 sq ft land, rents, etc,
queen St, Honolulu, Oahu; $20,300. B

A C Palfrey to John S Medeiron, A
M; mtg Isabel Bcaseley and hsb on
lot 26. L P 4948 and crops. Olaa res-
ervation, Pima, Hawaii; $900. B 324,
P 233. Dated Oct 7, 1909.

Est of Walter ( Peacock by admr
et al to First Natl Bank of Haw, D;
6715 sq ft land, rents, etc, Bishop St,
Honolulu, Oahu; $22,100. B 318, p
494 Dated Nov 23, 1909.

Miss R. Tua, J. A. Smith, J. W. Doyle,
F. A. Alexander, E. Cotton, Miss ivyShipping Notes.

The schooner James Rolph has TS-- Kichardson. Mrs. F. Guard, Miss 51, let al to First Am Savs & Tr Co of 318 p 491. Dated JNov L'3, lyuy.

4 -Christines Suggestions
Por Vlen, Women and Children

ered Doylies, Embroidered Shirtwaist Patterns, Finished Sofa Pil-

lows, Cushion Covers, Metalography or Art Brass Outfits, Elks 616,
Punahou and McKinley High Felt Pillow Covers, Men's Traveling

Toilet Cases, Dress Suit Cases, Holeproof Hosiery in Christmas 3eChiffon Dress Patterns, Silks by the Yard, Umbrellas and
Parasols, Woolen Suitings, Pina and Pongee Silks, Millinery, Veils,
Hair and Sash Ribbons in Fancy Boxes, Fancy Ribbons by the Yard,
Fancy Beltings, Lace, Chiffon and Egyptian Scarfs, Real Lace, Boxes, Sweaters for Men, women and unimren, lurKisn ana nan-nelet- te

Bath Robes, Silk Pajamas, Fancy Suspenders, Silk Cravats,
Combination Boxes of Tie, Socks and Suspenders, French Hand-Embroider- ed

Underwear, Rugs, Blankets, Children's Santa Claus
and Pictorial Blankets, Lace Curtains, Portierres, Couch Covers,
Children's and Infants' Embroidered Hats and Bonnets, Boys'
Suits, Hats and Caps, Misses' and Ladies' Rain Coats, Ladies'
Tailored Suits, Crepe de Chine Evening Dresses, Wearing Apparel

Real Lace Collars and Berthas, Pearl and Spangled Fans, Lace
and Net Dress Patterns, Embroidered Collars and Jabots, Jet and
Shell Barrettes and Hair Goods, Pearl Necklaces, Fancy Boxes of

Note Paper, Rogers and Galiet Perfumeries and Toilet Articles,
Fancy Leather Goods, Bags and Purses, Handkerchiefs, Gloves,
Glove and Merchandise Orders, Silk and Fancy Hosiery, Steamer
Rugs, Siik and Woolen Shawls, Madeira Center Pieces, Embroid- -

ft

V.J

r
i.

SCHOOL and CLUB PENNANTS
Many new designs for McKinley High, Punahou,

Elks 616, all the local athletic organizations, Har-

vard Pie Man, Yale Bulldog, Navy Goat, Army Mule,
Stanford, California, Etc.

' METALOGRAPHY, or Art Brass Outfits.
This new art of piercing brass requires no

special training, but can be easily learned by all;
we have the complete outfits, with instruction
book; price, $1.75. We also have a large line of

the stamped brasses.

MAVVAIIAN
SOUVENIR

PURSES.
Plain for men, with strap

for women; made in three

colors; have two pockets;

typically Hawaiian em-

bossing.

PRICE, 50c EACH.

AT
REDUCED
PRICES.

to clcse out before the
arrival of Spring ship-

ments due early in Jan-

uary.
A dress patern of these

would make a sensible
gut.

Hi .t

m FARDffSEl ,
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Orpheum Theatre Fraternal Meetings PROPR Jas. F. Morgan Castle & Cooke, Ltd.

SHIPPING AND COMMISSIOar

MERCHANTS.

sitting with the duchess of Hohenberg
at his right and his own sister, the
crown princess of tireeee. at his left.
Thus the kaiser practically recognized
the duchess as of equal standing with
bis own sister.

Count Eulenberg, who was master of
ceremonies, had arranged that no prin-
cesses of the bloud royal were to be
present, so as to avoid the questions of
precedent, but the kaiser overruled the
arrangement and insisted on the crown
princess of Greece and the crown prin-
cess of Germany being present.

It was noticeable that the dinner
was served at separate tables instead

A WOK
This is th'

aU nature.
tihc tor th.-- j
tia indeed .
rrtilury,
piMtant i

T
Thiprrr
jrcnam i

Caret!,
rotitmcnh1'
Vrlpttt. M

nr. and n'
run in
1 jiliemand,
since unifor
attention ot y

think thpn v

finwnwards. j
thw d;. '

stone) brrnv;
jrrnTui mi
if t h coul
nmt nif thr. Is.,

coTwry of r
inij tnrrir-strw- l

m thr
tmpei Inn
Xhti knowl
af.qukrd or
iurn a tr. V.,

the

4

vl me jong raoie usual at state ban-
quets.

The kaier Tiipnf npltocc n--

Hohenberg with a beautiful bouquet of
flowers at the railroad station on her
arrival.

The affair is causing much talk in
Berlin. The newspapers, as usual, are
puzzled, but several bourgeoise papers
correctly interpret the meeting as in-
tended as a further sign that ths kaiser
will, if necessary, throw the weight of
German diplomacy, and even the army,
?nto the scale if disaffected parts of the
Austro-iiungaTia- n empire attempt to
dispute Franz Ferdinand's succession
on Lmperor Franz Josef s death.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Tuesdav, December 7, 1909,

THERMO. WIND
9

2.
S0

as

JPOLYXESIA ENCAMPMENT HO. 1.
X. W. W. X .

Ifeata tfrr flrmt and third Fririftv ef the
sooth, at 7:80 p. m., in Odd Fellows' HM
rort HtrNt. visiting Drotaers cordially m--!

vited to attend.
W. ELLERBROCK, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, 8cribe.

EXCE1SIOB LODGE NO. 1. I. O. O. P.- -

Odd Pellowa' Hail, Fort Street. Viai'ting
wiuen eorojaiiy mviieu to attena.

L. L. LA PiEKHE, See'y.

HABMONT LODGE HO S, I. O. O. F.
Meta Avttrv Mnndav Aveninir m.t 7 30 in

Odd Fellows Hall, Fort Street. Visitifig
brothers cordially invited to attend.

E. K. HENDRY, Sec'y.

PACIFIC EEEEKAH LODGE NO. 1,

Meets everv second and fourth ThnndiT.

&JJ&J!2M .8FBEIDA VON BERCf, N. O.
JMUtlOLSON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH EEEEKAH LODGB NO. 2,

Meet sererr first and third Thnrsd&e- - t
T n m i fA A Cnilsvw,. XT. it it:
Rebekthi are cordially inrited to attend.

fl AT T IP T TXTTT T T tt Ct .' rCALiUllJ JJ. T ALiAJJJlflllO- - A. VX.

ALEXANDRA BATH, Sec-y-
.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, P. 6 A. M.
Meets on tne last Monday of eacn
month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. Visiting brethren are cordially d

to attend.
R. H. BEMROSE, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secy.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S.
.meets every tnira Monday of each
month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Maionic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brother
re cordially invited to attend.

ANNA 8. WRIGHT, W. Jit.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER,

Secretary.

USI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. S, O. E. S.
jaeeis at tee Masonic Temple every
second Saturday of each month, at7:30 p. m. Visiting sisters and broth-
er! are cordially invited to attend.

MINNIE RHOADS, W. U.
MARGARET LISHMAN, Secy.

OaTTTT TrtTinT! tan t v i- " a. u jr.
, every nrst ana tnird Friday at 7:30'

fort atraata ITi.itiTio

F. R. NTJGKNT, C. C.
R. GOSLING, K. of R. A 8

william Mckinley lodge no. b.

corner Beretania and Fort street. Yisitineurvsaon coraiany invited to attend.
X. JUL JHCWKJW. U. U.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. :0. S.

OOTOT CAMOES KO. 8110, A. O. T.
jimm Bfery lecona ana fourtii Tnes- -
nlT AT aAh mnntli m fT . o ,

8an Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.Visiting brothers cordially invited toattend.
S4a CAESAR MEDEIROS, O. R.

H. PEREIBA. F. a
OAMOE8 CIRCUS NO. 240, O. O. F.

aieen every second and fourth Thurs-day of each month, at 7:80 p. m.. in
Sn...ABtoni Hall, Vineyard street.

1
MRS. M. R. MEDEIROS. 0. 0.
MR. L. A. PERRY. F. S.

C0UKT LtJNAIJLO NO. 6600, A. O. T.
aieota every nrst ana third Wednes-day evenings of each month, at 7:30p. m., in Pythian Hall, corner Fortand Beretanfa streets. Vitia broth-ers cordially invf ed.

W. KELLE, & R.
JAS. K. KAfXIA. P. F. 8.

HONOHTLU AEttlB 140. v. n b

- , arH 'icwjiBBmj even-- 1 .ft&Atry ' ? month, at
t- - O ClOCK.. In lvt!li.n11.11. Mma R...4..1. a " -"c.owujb na jrort .streets.Visitiajr Eagles are invited to attend.

m. u. McUOY, V7. P.H. T. MOORE. Becy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 64. JL JL of M.
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BILL QISCUSSED

("Continued From "Paca nn
i "We're not children, were men," he
said

"Tee bee," said Avlett
Logan got up once more and resumedhis explanation. Ten minutes had

passed by now and Logan was getting
warm about the collar. For tbe lastthree minutes, Avlett had stood on thefloor with his hands behind his back
saying nary a word. When Logan got
up and commenced to talk Avlett told
him to shut up and sit down 'and then
wanted him ruled out of order again,
because he (Avlett) had the floor.

Kane, who had been "agin the gov-
ernment" all night and for some reason
or otner had started the trouble with
a slight remark, moved that the bill
go over and the supervisors hold an-
other caucus over it Thursday night.
All this because the blank line had
not been filled in.

Logan, usually peaceful and mild,
suddenly branched out and began to
tell Aylett what he thought about it."I have been sitting up nights over
that bill," said Logan. "I spent all
Thanksgiving Day on it and vou peo-
ple can hold all the caucuses" over it
you want I won't be there. I'm get-
ting tired of working my head, off over
a bill and have a lot of d ob-
structionists hold it up."

"Splut, bizz, rhmmump," went Ay-
lett.

Logan subsided, Aylett didn't.
Finally tbe matter eame to the

question and Abia, Aylett and Ka
ne voted to pass it over to Thursday
and the other three (MeClelJan was
absent), voted against it, Kane losing
his motion.

The clerk commenced to read off the

the board when Aylett got another in
spiration and again took the floor,
which was now getting warm. The item
before the board was the county attor-
ney's payroOl and Aylett offered" a reso-
lution to amend it. His point was well
taken but as a resolution was already
Detore the board it was out of order to
offer another one. Logan again tried
to explain but Aylett told him to shut
up. j

"I want to explain myself, I have
done it before," said Ayiett.

The totall in the bill was $650 a
month and the total of Aylett 's items,
when added, equaled the same amount.
It was noticed that there was no item
that. Will Crawford might take unto
himself, the county attorney, first dep-
uty, stenographer and others being pro-
vided for, with the only salary boost
going to the stenoerranher.

Again the board, with the exception
of Kane, started in to plead with Ay-
lett. They told him many instructive
things but he didn't mind them. This
tune" he was on the floor exaetfly six-
teen minutes and finally subsided when
Milverton assured him that he still
had a chance to introduce his resolu-
tion without doing it now. The time
was absolutely wasted.

ine bill was then gone over item, by
item and the necessary changes made
and the sums totaled. The bill was
approved by vote and Quinn then made
the motion to pass-- it for print. Aylett
and Kane again kicked over the traces
and a regular circus resulted. Those

, j i 1uuam enaea After much pressing for
reSon tl,- - -- ,r.lo5
Thev said that thev

tary inspectors and as the board wa3
agreed upon this Quinn made a motion
to reconsider the bill and have them
provided for. Again Ahia and Aylett
bucked the motion although it had "been

in acordan with their wish.
The motion to send the bill to print
had PviouIy been lost and the mo- -

i reconsiaer was carried m spiteof the curious antics of Aylett and
Ahia, Kane finally seeing light.

lhe two. inspectors were provided
. ' again went to tne ques- -

tion to print and was carried. The
eircf nded there and the supervisors

1

Several people set substantial
and good additions were made to the
road appropriation. Citv anfl

anotber fit over it.
.TU,. J a! fiuc ' ior tne next half vear

Piani 'arkSets '00- - The appropriation for iani- -
tiirss nrnvi.loa fnr .. , "

V, l"" CA,:ia Jnors ana;.ir.;r 1116 C0UDty Jiul get $1
. .

"rrM'mtiuu inp TimintA.
nance of the roads in thJ
i"CUaS,inCreaSed frora $12,000 to
$16,000. That for the TCnnln,,?

STOCKS. BONDS AND REAL

. ESTATE

No. 857 Kaahumanu St,

THIS DAY
AT AUCTION.

ON WEDNESDAY. DEC. 22. 1909.

AT' 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesrooms, I will sell at pub-li- e

auction to the highest bidder, on

account of whom it . may concern, 520

shares of capital stock of W. C. Pea
cock & Co., Ltd., consisting of Cer

tificates Nos. 24 and 78 for 312Vi
shares. Certificates Nos. 61, 62, 77, 81

84, 86 for 62J4 shares. .Certificate No
oo for 50 shares. Certificate No. 33
for 75 ehares. Certificates Nos. 74 and
76 for 20 shares. ,

JAS. F. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER.

WE CARRY
the finest list of Real Estate in

this city. Here are a few:

cw nouse
and four lots in Kalihi,

$1600
House and lot on Wilder avenue.
House and lot on Makiki street.
Lots on Wilder avenue.

A FINE HOME
on

Keeaumoku Street
Five cottages, either as a whole

or single, in A1 condition, always
rented,' in best residence section,
near car line.

The finest lot in a Valley.

Lots in College Hills.

A bargain lot on Prospect St.;
excellent town and marine view.

1-
-2 Acre Lot

in

PUUNUI

$700
Lot containing 13,245.5 sq. ft.

in Puunui; good view, good soil,
cleared; has small building on it;
will sell cheap.

Homestead in Palolo Valley.
New bungalow in Kaimuki.
Lots in Kaimuki. You will re

gret it if you do not buy a lot in

this section while the low prices
ast.

We arrange terms to suit you.
If you want a home,
If you want a lot to build on,
If you want to invest in Real

Estate, Stocks, Bonds, or Mor-
tgages;

If you want a loan, we will
negotiate it; "

SUGAR FACTORS AND GENERAT
' INSURANCE AGENTS?

EEPEESENTLNG

New England Mutual Life Insurant.Company of Boston.

Aetna Fire Insurance Company
National Fire Insurance Company
Citizens' Insurance Company (57rtfor

tire Insurance Company).
London Assurance Corporation.

GREEN CHRISTMAS TREES.

PUT YOUR ORDER IX NOW

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.,

PHONE 22

H
WILL DO IT.

DISTILLED WATER.

RYCROFT'S

FOUNTAIN SODA WORKS,

PHONE 270

YAMATOYA,
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO ORDER

1246 Fort St., just above Orphena

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

E- - PEASE President
53-oo-57- 7 579 Market Street,

San Francisco, Cal., U.'SA.

Cation, Neill & company, Ltd.
uiNKZKS AND MACHINISTS,
Queen and Richards Streets.

Boilers d with eharcoal-iro- n Of
sieei tuoes. General ship work.

OUR MEATS
ARE ALL RIGHT

PROMPT DELIVERY EVERY DAY
C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.,

NEXT THE FISHMARKET

PREFERRED BY ALL

Keystone-Elgi- n

AND
Ingersoll Watches

JOS. SCHWARTZ, AGENT

RAMBLER and REGAL

AUTOMOBILES
H. A. WILDER . . . Agent

THE FITCH IDEAL DANDRUFF
REMOVER

Try a Shampoo at the

UNION BARBER SHOP

Hawaiian Stamps,
old Calabashes, Tapaa,
Curios and Souvenirs.
ISLAND CURIO CO,
James Steiner, Elite
Building, Hotel Street.
Visitors always wel-
come.

KWONG HING GHONG GO.

CHINESE GRASS LINENS,
LADIES" SHIRTWAISTS, PONG EH.

1024 NUUANU STREET

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at reason-
able prices. Your trade solicited,

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW - . . MANAGER
1808 Maunakea St., P. O. Box 945

CHEAP LOTS FOR SALE

IN

Kapiolani Tract, Kalihi
Inquire of

KAPIOLANI ESTATE, LIMITED,
Corner Alakea and King Streets

339

TONIGHT

JACK GOLDEN

MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY

GOOD VAUDEVILLE

BEAUT IFXXL CHORUS

CLEAN COMEDT

EliAiiUiCAXiJ WAiiUiSUCti

UVTS OF MUSIC. LAUGZTER AND
SONGS

Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays,

PKICES Evening, 15c 25c and 50c

Matinees: Adults 25c, Children 15c

ST B t H 1 sr

THE DuNINtft
THREE NIGHTS

3F THE WEEK

Tuesday, Thursday,!
Saturday

Af 7:30 O'CLOCK.

Admission, 10, 15 and 25 Cents.

HONOLULU ATHLETIC PARK

No Baseball Sunday.

' WATCH FOR

BIG DOINGS

LATER.

SEATS, 10c, 15c, 25c.

Royal Theater
Hotsl Opposite Kekanlike

? COLORED TROUBADOURS

The Mitchels,
Poole.

Rookei
Late of the Orpheum Theater

TN
Conjunction With Motion Pictures

Admission, 15c, 10c; Children, 5c

NOVELTY THEATER

'
. THREE CHANGES,

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

Monday Father and Unknown

Wednesday Fooling the Foolish.

Friday Insane Ward.

Princess Rink
OPEN EVERT AFTERNOON AND

EVENING.

AJTESNOON SESSION, S SO I
STONINQ SESSION, 7:50 TO 10:SP

OIIBITION OF FANCY SKATING
BY MISS EMMA WIENER,

Champion Liy Skater of the World
4

AjOMISSION: 15c; Skates, 15.

Para Theater
Tort Street Below Beretania

MOVING PICTURES
AND

VAUDEVILLE
Chasfes

MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY

AND FRIDAY

HONOLULU DANCING ACADEMY.
Meets Monday mri TVirtov nir.. . a .nr.
o'clock, Kilohana Art League, under
the direction of

OTTO BURMESTER.
Information furnished by Otto Bur

raester at WALL, NICHOLS CO, Kin
Bk Telephone Store 21. Res. 1179.

egal Shoes
FOR CHRISTMAS.

REGAL SHOE STORE

CHAN KEE
Waverley Building , Hotel Street

LADIES' UNDERWEAR
LARGE ASSORTMENT

M7. two, in company with Ahia, made a
evening 0ineach mSnthTat? char?e at th hre who were attempt-r'loe- k

Odd Fellows' lnS to get the work done before theAlt
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29 97l 77 70 74 .277l 6 NEj

1901 2M 85 80 68 78 .oo 77 SE

1902 U 68 75 87 71
,oc'

89 9 SE
( i

1903 ,30.00 78 83 69 .OqI 72 3 NE

1904 pc-0- 78 87 72 .C6 80 3 SE

1905 30. OJ 79 68 74 .01 76 9 KE

1906 j30.02 80 7? 76 .00 79 8 sx
1907

jSO-0-
78 69 74 .03 72 5 KK

1908 j30.lt 78 72 75 .0t 67 4 NE

1909 jSOCO 80 69 74 be 75 5 NE

avge!29.99 78.0 68.3 73 2 Tc4 70 M NE

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Seetion Director.

TIDES. SUN AND .MOON.

2 a
H 03

be5.1 u
05 ' 5 J --I 3 B 3 c

M a n on . . - .. 1 "u u. i-- i .Miu a n s.sz B 2R5.19 1 15

T 7j 0.57' 1.3 11.48 6.07' 7 00 6 27 5 1' 2.02
W 8 1.28 1.5 12.) 6.37 8.00 6 28 5 19 2.51

I it f t r i i

T V 2.00 1.7 1 12 7.09 8.52 6.28 5 2o 3.41

F 2.32 1.8 1.53 7. 38 9.40 6 29 5 20 4 33

3 S.C4 1.9 2 33, 8.08 10.23 6 29 5.21 5.27

S 12. S.36L 2 0 3 .10 8.3811 05 6 30i5.21 6.23
Kew moon Dec. 19th of q.I't o
The tides at Kahulni and Hilo oecnr

bont one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
10 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
iegrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.

un and moon are for local time for
the whole jrroup.

(1 (1 (J

U u u

J. W. SMITHIES. Manager.

AT AUCTION

At our salesroom, 125 Merchant St.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1909,

At 10 o'clock a. m.

Oak. Beds, Springs, Mattresses,

Dress Shirts, Negligee Shirts,

Men's Tweed Suits, Men's Woolen

Suits, Books by Celebrated Authors;

One Upright Piano,

One Pianola with Forty Eecords,

One Steel Safe,

Waterproof Paint, ,

Galvanized Common Cut Nails,

Toys, Games, Boiler Skates,

Castile Soap, Peanuts,

Potatoes, Orarges,

Surrey with Pole,

Phaeton, Heavy Set Harness.

IAIahm.!- .- , 1.- -- i'u.iiis orein-- ,
wratauy Uvited to a

FRANK O. POOR, Secy.

J??D.9?E ROOSEVELTvjuklt u. i, tj. S. W V I

Vf7arif?erZ &TS 8nd' third
W.verLy Hallora Bhlt.n'SHoteistLetVTso j. m
mander?ld6r f th" 5"np Com- -

J. K. BROWN, u
Adjutant

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, O. R. M. If
mmnm every nrst and thirdiaursaay oi each month, in K.

Berete?; Visiting
uruiners coraially Invited toattend.

E. V. TODD, O. of R.
L. A. PERRY, Sacherx

HONOLULU LODGE 618, ! Pbysieian Mackaia got a boost of $50p- - - E- - ' ln recognition of his efficient services
ZYL .meel ln e5r hBl1, and his assistant in the was
wJLT ad $15 a month over SITe gets
brothers are cordially in- - "om the board of health for his ser-"- e

ViCeS 89 3anitorADOUTHITT IE. R
H. O. EASTON, Secy. ' I Three members of tbe band get a' . .! Ol .f Jill i,ui pj.u a mouin eacn and rhAirHONOLTILTT SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB, leader, Kapellmeister BergerMeets on 2nd and 4th Fridays in the month fVVedat 8 o'clock, in Rooms 11 and 12, Alexander "Person l plead for them. The cap-Youn- g

Buildiag. tain put up a good line of talk for hi
r

JAMES m todeS ' Sscf JS?ys aD,d W,n out for thein although
Kane showed symptoms of .th rnwl r of

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDER, OP ,

KlMCUaMTITlnr,t. , '

vening" oi e.ch month at 7:30 o'clock in a.mount to $1575 a month. The promo-Fraterni- ty

HalL Odd Fellows' building, on tl0n committee gets $250 a month therort street. T.onlij Wnnm iot .. j t.- - , . L

district was increased from $1800 to$2000; $21,900 will be paid out of thespecial road tax fund for the niainte-- ,
nance roads.

On v.u u me citvney8 stenn&rranher 's salo tX -- .,

from 90 tn lfni u ,
X " poiinaseepergets $20 added to his salary of $30 amonth.

0RDINARY wife
H'GHLY H0N0RED

' N. FERNAKDE2,
Kuauhai.

Siurar corrvrTT. v--o . t
w.-!73-K. 3irM.i?.
li . ,f rv.1?' In L0Qi College

u.aiia union lurees.Vtsiun, H" l'Z yom.
H. P. Sjugr7 '

j

;

FOR ALL PURPOSES.
'

American - Hawaiian Paper and
supply co., Ltd.
TELEPHONE 410 ?

DONT DESPAIR i

PACHCCS DA5TDETJTF KXB1
w.,1 cure the most stubborn cases ofdandruff and falling hair. It is also awonderful relief for itching scalp.

.

j

'

TOYS! TOYS!
TREE ORNAMENTS BOOKS FOR

WiliUSTMAS
WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD, '

BERLIN, November 13. Oldfasb-ione- d

German court circles are scandal-!ize- d

and astonished at the unusual
bonor paid by Kaiser Wilhelm last
night to the duchess of Hohenberg,
morganatic wife of Franz Ferdinand,
he-- r to the throne of Austria. The im-
memorial custom on such occasions hastner, that morganatic wives cannotram, equally with princesses of the

LU3di (BQBDfi

If you want to sell Real Estate,
Stocks, or Bonds;

ff you want a square deal,
quick and reliable information
and service, see

JAS. F. MORGAN.

JAS. W. PRATT,

AUCTIONEER.

'T,hf.kais the first time broke the
the house of Hohenzollern.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
WE ARE STiLL SERVING

THE FAMOUS
Why Not Silver
FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT? No house-

keeper can have too much of it. Even a iraaU gift of

HITNEY & MARSH, Ltd.
Eagles meet this evening at half past

seven.
Damien Council of Y. M. I. regular

meeting this evening in Sr. Louis Col-
lege Alumni hall.

The supervisorial committee on
schools, after investigating the proposal
from Senator McCarthy for a new

Have you tried it? COMFKlNITy
SILVER. WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED DIRECT FROM PARIS A

BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OFTHE CRITERION

C. J. MCCARTHY, Prop.
Comer of Hotel and Bethel Sts. rench Lingerie

is sure to give pleasure. The new "Fiower-de-Lue- e

pattern has a dignity and beauty heretofore found only

b the best Sterling. C. Every piece of Community Sil-

ver is plated heavier than triple and will wear a lifetime

W. W. DIM0ND & CO., LTD.,
53-55-- 57 King Street. consisting of

PETTICOATS PRINCESS SLIPS

CORSET COVERS DRAWERS

CHEMISES NIGHTGOWNS

school at Watertown, reported that such
a ehool is .needed but there is at
present no funds available for its con-
struction.

The extension of the concrete pips
line in Kakaako 00 feet further into
the sea is recommended by a commit-
tee of the supervisors as the Bishop
estate is going to da extensive filling
around Kakaako and Kewalo. The cost
will be approximately $1500.

Samuel Wallace has complained to
the board of supervisors of J. K. Fa-
de, road overseer for Koolaupoko and
claims that the latter either did him
out of a lot of wages or else a mistake
has been made. He says he received
$28 where he should have received $42.

George W. De Long Post, Grand Army
of the Republic, held its annual elec-
tion of officers Monday night, resulting
as follows: John W. Francis, post com-
mander; L. It. La Pierre, S. V. C; G.
Dietz, J. V. C; B. W. Green, surgeon;
W. L. Eaton, quartermaster; P. W. Ei-
der, chaplain; E. A. Strout, officer of
the day: M. Martinez ,officer of the
guard. Egbert F. Rcuberts was elected
to membership, the twenty-sixt- h on the
present rollcall list.

A Setter from Marston Campbell was
received by the supervisors last night
in which the board was notified that
the lot on Smith street, which the city
wanted for fire purposes and which
some Japanese were supposed to be
negotiating for, had been turned over
to the uses of the city. Quinn made
a motion that the superintendent of
public works and the Acting-Governo- r

be given a vote of thanks and that a
fence be place around the lot with a
yale lock on it. The motion went
through in this form.

Also

table linen

YOUR its lustre;
know why?

Is it not because you
have allowed your laun-
dress to wash it with
ordinary laundry soaps,
which, being overstrong
in alkali, "cut" the fabric
and make linen look like
cotton?

Use Ivory Soap and
your linen, troubles will
cease.

No "free" alkali in it; no
coloring matter; nothing but
soap, soap that is 99Too per
cent. pure.

Ivory Soap
9940 Per Cent. Pure

Child's Hand-Ma- de DressesS 14 Hotel Street, near Nuuanu.

( FOR HOLIDAYS. .
(

PERSONALS.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
' .I vrt- -- c

b a
Furnished room, suitable for light

J MAI5 Ur- - LAlfcdl muul.. uincoi nvirumcno. m

1 Mats Trimmed J

To Order. . . j
LOWEST PRICES. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Fogg are plan-
ning a trip to Honolulu, leaving Decem-
ber 10, to remain away a"bout six
months. Tacoma Ledger.

W. W. Carlyle leaves by the Aorangi
today en route to North Yakima wher
he expects to remain for three or four
months recuperating his health.

Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage of Grace Smith Hathaway and
Hermann Hugo on Wednesday the sev-
enteenth of November at Aurora,
Indiana. Mr. and Mrs. Hugo will make
their home in Honolulu.

CHRISTMAS DINNER 'AT HALEIWA

Means a very good one, with all of the joy that goes with a

meal that day. There will be golfing and tennis.

housekeeping. Apply 250 Beretania.
Sayegu'sa is showing some beautiful

goods for Christmas in his store on Nu-uau- u

above Hotel street.
Fitting feet is the sole occupation of

Mclnerny's shoe store. The work is
easy because Hanan shoes are sold.

An open face Elgin watch. Masonic
charm and fob attached, has been lost.
Reward if returned to Advertiser office.

Christmas cases of six to two dozen
jars of Mrs. Kearns' Gold Medal pre-
serves can be sent for half usual rates.

Thos. MeTighe & Co. have just re-

ceived a consignment of the famous
Scotch whisky used in the household of
King Edward VII.

If vou want .anything done in the
i..-i- ': a: ':tv-- : i: -- n

Read the "Advertiser." World's News Daily

i

THE
STORE

FOR
TOYS

SALE

APPAREL

CONVERSATIONAL WALRUS

"The time has come, the walrus
said, to talk of many things." Of
course, he wanted especially to talk
about the sale to be held next Saturday
in the young building. Among other
things the walrus wondered

"Why the sea was boiling hot, -
' ' Whether pigs have wings. "
Now the sea will never be as hot

or as fragrant as the tea that will be
served; and, as for pigs having wings,
it is well known they have feet, and
there will be some beautifully spiced,
and moulded. Just the right thing for
luncheons and picnics. Delicious home-
made ice cream will be waiting for
those who prefer "Greenland's icy
mountains" to "India's coral strand,"
meaning the tea tabic. When the fancy
work table is seen, everybody will ex-

claim, "Now I am in a holiday humor,"

GREAT
Handkerch

HOLIDAY
ief ShowingVeranda

OOBTiS

John iXott, the pioneer plumber, Mer-
chant street opposite Mutual Telephone
Company.

The demand for the famous P

at the Criterion exceeded all expecta-
tions but there is some left and if you
want a real treat you had better call
for a glass.

The finished print is the only visible
proof of a good negative. Anseo films
and Cvko paper will furnish that proof.
Sold only by Gurrey's, Ltd., Fort St.,
oup. Benson Smith & Co.

With Every Modern
Convenience

HAWAIIAN

Go To
We would like to show vou our nice ! Vox

MEALS

Children's Initial Handkerchiefs in fancy boxes 25c

Ladies' Swiss Handkerchiefs - 5c to 40c

Imported Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, hand-mad- e, woven borders. -- ...25c to $2.50 each

Real Maltese Lace Handkerchiefs.......... $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 each

GRAND LINE OF MEN'S PLAIN LINEN OR INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS.

ALEXANDER YOUNG HOTEL

or CAFE
WHAT THE PRESS AGENTS SAY

because the various articles are beau-
tiful as well as useful, And are all mod-
erately priced. Don't forget the time,
from eleven until fiveon Saturday.

ADDITION TO GOLF RULES.

NEW YORK, November 18. The
executive committee of the United
States Golf Association passed the fol-

lowing further interpretation to gen-

eral rule No. 11, at a recent meeting,
to read as follows: "If it be impossi-
ble for want of space or other cause
for a player to drop the ball in con-
formity with this interpretation he
shall place the ball as near as possi-

ble within the limits laid down in this
interpretation, but not nearer the
hole."

At the Park.
The Black Sheep," and this has no

reference to Eance Smith, will be the

JOIRDAIM'S NEW
STYLES IN

RAIN

feature film at the Park tonight. It is
full of dramatic interest, being a series
of photographs made in a theater where

A HOST
OF

USEFUL
PRESENTS COATSthe play was produced. It deals with

city and western life and the strong
dramatic episodes are well drawn out.
The portion dealing with the West is
full of exciting situations. The great
Ranee Smith will step a few and sing
for the audience as only Kanee Smith
can sing. As a daneer nobody knows

tapas, feather leis, leather postal al-

bums, artistic bra'sses, etc. Best selec-
tion at Island Curio Co. Steiner's
Elite building. Hotel street.

Don't overlook the importance of
musical instruments as Christmas sug-
gestions. Largest stock in the city of
all kinds at Bergstrom Music Co., Odd
Fellows' building, Fort street. ,

The Christmas present is a
Thermos bottle. H. Hackfeld & Co.
have the largest assortment at lowest
prices. Call at their hardware depart-
ment and see the great variety.

Fountain pens, fancy ink wells, leath-
er goods, fine papeteries, diaries, writ-
ing pads, and countless other Christmas
suggestions may be found at Hawaiian
News Co., Alexander Young Bldg.'

Don 't forget that while you are wait-
ing for a mail some more enterprising
business man will use the wireless and
get the order. The office is open on
Sunday morning from eight to ten.

Knox hats are fashionable all over
the world because hp is the acknowl-
edged leader of fashions in hats. At
Silva's Toggery there is a full line of
soft and hard hats of the latest blocks.

Spelndid assortment of books, special-
ly suited for Christmas, . at Brown &
Lyon Co.. Alexander Young building.
These are going fast and there are'
many choice volumes, only one of a
kind.

Miss .Power's assortment of fine mil-
linery merits the attention of everyone
interested in beautiful hats. Can you
imagine a more pleasing gift for a
young woman than one of the latest
style Parisian hats.

The autolobile tops built by the W.
W. Wright Co., Ltd., King and South
streets, are constructed with particular
reference to the trying conditions of
this climate and vou will find them far

30
LEATHER

HAND BAGS
AND

LEATHER
GOODS

where he will begin or end. He has

DID YOU EVERso many different steps he forgets
which one he is doing until the music
mixes it with his feet. The Melnotte
sisters are improving and pdeasing the

8 flllL x- - iu:i, ;t : ; --ic oicu fn hnt rho rinht a 9
audience every time thev go on the
stage. There should be a crowded house
tonight for Ranee will be here only
until the Makura leaves for the Col-

onies.
The Novelty.

Happy Jack Walker is drawing deA complete and new assortment; all

the latest novelties at quick-sellin- g

prices. Handbags to suit any price,
from the inexpensive to the very elab-

orate. At 7oc, a fine assortment in

the wrong kind of hat? Cost no more money, takes no

more time it's only a matter of getting into a store

where they seil the right kind. We sell

The Knox Hat
If we knew of a better, we would not sell "Knox," but

knowing it to be the best, we back it with our reputa-

tion, and we wouldn't do that if we were doubtful.

New Ones Today

Derby or Soft, $5.00

black, brown, tan and green, in gun- -

metal and gilt frame.boughtmore satisfactory than those
with the car. At $1, $1.25 and $1.50, best values

ever offered, in black, brown, tan and

greens, gilt and gun-met- frames.
MARAUDER FAILS TO

CONNECT WITH STAMPS
At $2 and $2.50, exceptional bags, in

all colors,- - including pigskin, nicely

fitted in gun-meta- l, nickel and gilt.

lighted audiences to the Novelty Thea-
ter and with little Jeanette Cooper is
giving satisfactory performances. The
house is crowded nightly. The motion
pictures are as good as any shown at
any of the houses as the management
is on the same circuit as the others.
This theater is conveniently loeated
being across the street from the skat-
ing rink where the crowds flock every
night. The Novelty is a good plaee to
go between skates and to rest between
thuds.

THE MAILS.
Mails are Sue from the following

points as follows:

San Francisco Per Lurline, Dec. 10.
Yokohama Per Tenyo Maru, Dee. 9.
Vancotiver Per Makura, Dee. 10.
Colonies Per Aorangi, Dec. 8.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:

San Franciseo Per Tenvo Maru, Dec.
10.

Yokohama Per Asia, Dec. 14
Vancouver Per Aorangi, Dec. 8.
Colonies Per Makura, Dec. 10,

At $3, $3.50, $4 and $5, a superior

Jine of bags, with fittings, in all the
leading colors and mottled effeets, in

o
' '

jgun-met- and silver frames.

An enterprising burglar at Maunawai
missed a lot of good pickings when he
failed to connect with 'government
property last Saturday night, for whieh
Uncle Sam is duly thankful. The name
of the nocturnal gentleman is unknown,
likewise his identity. He broke into
the general store at the place noted
and is reported to have gone over the
stoefc in a pretty thorough manner.
However, he neglected to tumble to
the fact that the postofiice was in the
same building and in consequence, our
uncle's stamps and coins are still safe
and at the disposal of the law-abidin- g

citizens of Maunawai.

Elks' Building, King StreetSACHS DRY GOODS COMPANY Q u
Phone 661

Corner Fort and Beretania Sts.

iCSOC303C30C3 0CS3OPPOSITE FIEB STATION
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William Williamsoniialstead & Co., Ltd.Oceanic Steamship
DIRECT 8EEVICE TO

Co., Time Table
SAX FRANCISCO. I

Waterhouae TrustFrom ttvB Francisco:

ALAMlffDA , DECF.MB1S 17

ALAMEDA JANUARY .

Af.AMFDA JANUARY' 28

OATEil from 'Honoluia to Baa fimei irt Class, $ 5; Bound Trip,
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1110. Ttmttj Boom, extra.

WM. G.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
TEGU NEW YORK TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY SAUNG3 VIA

TEHUANTEPEO.

rreitit receded at all times at the Company's wharf, 41st Street, South

We were right about our Kaimuki bargain. It

sold, and sold quickly. We have more bargains. Let
us show you our Manoa Valley bargain. Either as
an investment or for a home it fills the bill.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU, DIRECT.
S. S. MEXICAN. TO SATL ..JAN. 3

S. S. NEVADAN, TO SAIL . . .JAN. 15

Freight received at Company 's wharf,
Greenwich street

FEOM HONOLULU TO SAN
FRANCISCO.

S. S. NEVADAN, TO SAIL ...JAN. 29

For 8ui Francisco:

ALAMEDA DECEMBER 22

ALAMEDA JANUARY 12
ALAMEDA - FEBRUARY 2

IRWIN & CO., LTD., Agents.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. 8. VIRGINIAN to sail DEC. 14
S. S. MISSOUEIAN to sail.. JAN. 14

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu;
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent

AORANGI DECEMBER 8
MO ANA JANUARY 6

MAKURA FEBRUARY 4

H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

FOS SAN FRANCISCO:
TENYO MARU DECEMBER 10
KOREA DECEMBER 21
NIPPON MARU DECEMBER 31
SIBERIA JANUARY 7

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail line
Steamers running in eonneetion with the Canadian Pacile Railway Co.

aH at Honoluia on or about the followinf dates:

vnt vttt AMD AUSTRALIA. FOE VANCOUVER:

i MAXURA DECEMBER 10
..mANGI JAN. 8, 1S10

VOA.NA FEBRUARY
MAKUEA MARCH 4

Will eall at Fannin Island.

THEO.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA-eamer- s

of the above companies will eall at Honoluia and leays this port

a or about the dates mentioned below:

FOX THE ORIENT:
AS7A DECEMBER 14
MONGOLIA DECEMBER 27
TENYO MARU JANUARY 4

KOREA JANUARY 13

NIITON MARU JANUARY 23

H. HACKFELD & CO, LTD., Agents.

MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY.

Schedule 8. B. HLLONIAN, in the
aid Eonoluln: .

Arrive Honrlulm.
DECEMBER 22.

Crushed Rock

ft

BROKER

Stocks. Bonds
And- -

Real Estate
Member Honolulu Stock

and Bond Exchange
83 MERCHANT STREET

P. O. Box 533 - - Telephone 11

FOR SALE. t

House and lot; Young St ..... .$1500 00
t.-- ,- o ': ..iviuau OL 2(0'J.OO
Beretania St... 5000.00
Liliha St 1S00.00
S. King St 6000.00
Palama 1600.00
School St ..... 3500.00
Nuuanu 2000.00

1100.00
r

850.00
Kali hi 3500.00

t 2900.00
4000.00

it 1500.00a 4000.00
Improved and linimnrAvo.l lots at

Nuuanu, Kalihi, Palama, Kapahulu and
iuanoa. .casv terms.

J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant t
FOR SALE Fint rpsi(!pnio Tor- -

tania avenue, near McKinley High
School. Five bedrooms; electric lights;
wood, gas and hot water: larr iT,a5
room all mosquito-proo- f and modern
improvements, servants quarters, ettf
Price $7000, on easy terms.

COTTON See me for information or
trip to experimental farm.

202 McCandless Bldg. TeL 18L
W. L. HOWARD

r A. J. CAMPBELL

STOCKS and BONDS

79 MERCHANT ST.
Member Honoluia Stock Ezch&nft

During my absence from the
Territory Joe Andrade will rep-
resent me on the Honolulu Stoek
Exchange and in all matten per-
taining to the sale of stocks and
bonds. A. J. CAMPBELL,

The Waterhousa Co.

Display Rooms No. 14 Queen St.
Office Judd Euilding.

AGENTS FOR

National Cash Register Co.,
Burroughs Adding Machine Co.,

Fox Typewriter Co.

W. P. ROTH,

Stock and Bond Broker,

MEMBER OF HONOLULU STOCK
AXD BOND EXCHANGE.

848 Kaahumanu Street.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
MODERN six-roo- cottage at No. 1901

Young street, corner Artesian street.
Price $2500; cash $300 to $500, bal-
ance on instalments. Apply to J. H.
Cummings, 1S37 College street. 8500

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DRAMATIC.
HUGO HERZER Teacher of Singing;

Studio 20-2- 2 Kapiolani building. Res-
idence telephone, 1301. 361

MARIE KENNY of San Francisco-Dram-atic

Studio, 175 Beretania. Prac-
tical private course. Act-
ing, Elocution, Monologues, Vaude-
ville, Dancing. Reading, Grace Cul-

ture. Phone 33.

Ciassified Advertisements

FOR SALE.
EDISON phonograph, equipped with at-

tachment to play disc records, as well
as cylinder Address M. P., this of-
fice." . 8323

REO car, five seated, $450: good run-
ning order. Jas. I'ratt. Merchant St.

8528

ALL magazines and newspapers under
the sun. Everybody's, World's Work,

m
Success, all . three, $3.50; San Fran-- ,
cisco daily papers, one year, $3;
weekly Call, one year, $1." Let me
figure a lht of magazines for rou.
P. O. Box 200. 8522

FIVE-FOO- circular inlaid koa center
table; handsomely carved by F. N.
Otremba. On exhibition at Hawaii
Promotion Committee rooms. Young
Building. A splendid Christmas
present. 8525

$10 REWARD.

LOST. Maltese cat with crooked tail;
answers name "Cockey. " Notify
Phone 1275 or return to King, opp.
Victoria. 8527r

LOST.
BETWEEN Waiki.'d and Hackfeld

wharf, open face Elgin watch; Ma-

sonic charm and fob attached. Re-

ward this office. 852

STEIN WAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
159 Hotel Street. Fhont tltl

TUNING GUARANTIED.

STOCK AND BOND

ROKERS

LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and Bend
Exchange.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

Honolulu, Tuesday, December 7, 1909.

. aDital. Par t i

nAHi. ui oiuvi. raia tp tti ma ass

Mercantile,
C. Brewer fc Co J2,000.000i llOOi

SC04B.
Ewa 5,000.000 20'J 32V 32X
Hal. l.r InnHn..! 000'1200 100 2s5
Haw Com & 6cgar Co 2.312,755, 25, S7i: 87K
nnwrr oug&r voi ............ 2.00f.000 20 50 i 52
Honomu 750.000 100 .. I

Honokaa 2.000.000 20 20H. 21
Haiku 500,000, 100 I

HntchlDson Sue flan r
Co 2.M0.0O0; 25: 17 1754

Kahuku .... 500.000, 20: 81
Keksha Sugar Co 800,000: 100 175 ...
Koioa 5OD.O00: 100: . .. .155
McBryde Sag Co Ltd.. 201 H .'

Oahu Sugar Co . s.ioo.ooo 83 34
Onomea... 1,000.000 20 53'
Ookala 500.000 20
O'aa Sugar Co Ltd 5,000.000! 20 65

150. nor. loo
Paauhaii Sug Plan Co 5,WiO,000 50i 2SH

raciuc 500.000 100;
Paia. . . . ........ ................ 750.000 100!
Pepeekeo 750.00C loo 160
Pioneer 2.759,000 loo my, 2Vr
Waialua Agri Co...... 4500,000 100:124 125 54

Wailuku 1,500.000 lDOi .
Waimanalo. 262.000 100!
Waimea Sugar Mill. 125,000 100 18c

Miscellaneous i

Inter-islan- d 8 8 Co 2,250,000 loomHaw Electric Co 500.000 100 155
H R T A L Co 10S
HKT&CoCom... .

1.150,000 loo;

Mutual Tel Co 150 C00 10!
Nahiku Rubber Co 100!
Na hi ku Rubber Co .... Assess. 1001 40
ORAL Co 4.f):Tn.mn 100,1-1- 145
Hiio R R Co 1.000-00- 0 20' 12 WW
Honolulu Brewing &

Malting Co Ltd 400.000 22 22W
Haw Pineapple Co 500,000 29 2?

Bonus Amt. Out
standing

Haw Ter 4p c (Fin
Claims) 315.C00!

Haw Ter 4 p c (Re-
funding 1905 6oo,too

Haw Ter 4 p 1,000.000
Haw Ter 4 p c 4,000,008
Haw TerSH p c. 1,044,000
usi ueei sugar A Ke--

co o p c 1,003,000 lol
Haiku 6 p c 225,300
Hamikua Ditch Co

(upper ditch) 6 s . 20Q.000
Hawaiian Irrigation

UO.BSV5 p c paict.... 745,000 .4.Hawaiian Irrigation
loos, tuny paid ... 55,000 97H

Haw om & Sugar
Co 5 p c 1.240,000

Hilo R R Co 6 p c 1,000,000
Uonokaa gug Co 6 p c 450,000 10254
Hon K t s L Co 6 p c 647.000
Kohala Ditch Co 6s... 500,000
Mc Bryde sug Co 6 d c 2.000,000 fa
u it a l (jo a p c..i... 2.C00'00 t02
Oahu Su?ar Co 5 c t ft.o.coo 1C1

Olaa sugar Cott pe... 1,250,000 1C0 lcl
racihe sugar Aim

Co 6 s 500,000 10s
Pioneer Mill Co 6 p c 1,250,000
Waialua Ag Co S p c 1,500.000 101

23.125 on $100 paid, 734 per cent.
paid. $ Redeemable at 103 at matu-
rity.

Session Sales.
23 Olaa, 6.25; 10 Waialua," 125; 3500

Hilo R. R. 6s, 100.50; 25 O. R. & L. Co.,
145; 20 Oahu Sug.. Co., 34; 70 McBryde,
6.75; 150 Paauhau, 2.9.25; 100 Hono-ka- a,

20.75; 8 Pioneer, 200.
Between Boards

20 Ewa, 32.25; 65 Oahu Sug. Co., 34;
20 Mut. Tel. Co., 9.50; 75 McBrvde,
6.875; 20 Haw. Pine. Co.. 29.25; $1000
Hilo R. R. 6s, 100.50; 50 Oahu Sug. Co.,
34; $10,000 Haw. Irr. Co. 6s, pd., 98.

Memo. December 6. .

Ookala distribution of $5 per share
this date.

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT HTREET

Jt J

STOCK AND BONO BROKER

Member Honoluia Stoek and Bond

Exehauze

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
NEWSPAPER compositor; one famil

iar with ad composition and stone
work preferred. Inquire at once,
Hawaiian Gazette Co.. Ltd. 8519

STENOGRAPHER.
A CAPABLE woman stenographer

"wants a position. Address " orker. "
care Advertiser. 8525

FOR RENT.
NEWLY furnished rooms, clean in

everv particular; for gentlemen. At
the Villa, 1269 Fort St. For particu-
lars apply to 1140 Alakea St, Tel.
1505, or premises. ( 8525

HOUSE on Corner Kapiolani and Luna- -
1110 sts. Address ,1. ivubev Honolulu.

8523

COTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. Cat
sidy, 2005 Kalia road, WaikikL

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
JAPANESE eooxs, waiters, yardboys,

etc., 1128 Union St. Phone 579. 8441

FOR EXCHANGE.
AUTO in good repair for city real es-

tate; will pay some cash or exchange
for horse and buggy. Address A.
Milton, Box 67, City. 852S

FURNISHED ROOMS.
FURNISHED room, suitable for lady;

can do light housekeeping; gas stove:
280 Beretania St. Applv 236 King.

8523

THE NEW ERA HOTEL, No. 145C
Fort St., famished rooms by the day
week or month. Tropically situated.
Terms reasonable. Inquire on the
premises. MRS. HENRY SMITH.

8440
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HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.
03 QUEEN STREET. " PHONE 295.

We crush our own rock and deliref to all parts of the
City. Estimates given on all kinds of road work and

grading., Reasonable Prices.
GIVE US A TRIAL.

Union-Pacif- ic

Transfer Go., Ltd.

Fort and Merchant

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Pottoffice at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-clas- s matter.
. SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One year. 12.00

Advertising Rates on Application.
Published every morning except Sun-

day by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

Von Holt Bloek, No. 65 South King St.
C. 8. CRANE Menasrer

GERMANY TO HELP
GREAT BRITAIN

(Continued from Page One.)
she used in working on the British
ship, and will then depart for Yoko-- ,

hama where the- - officers and crew ex-

pect to spend the Christmas holidays.
The task of removing the fertilizer

cargo was quite slow. The fertilizer
had to be lowered into small .boats and-the-

transferred to the steamers which
were pulling.
' Kedge anchors were placed yesterday

with a view to (preventing the strand-
ed vessel from sliding farther up on
the reef. She has gone farther up On
the reef than she was on Monday morn-
ing. This has been due to the heavy
swell rolling in. The swell naturally
had an effect on the pulling steamers
and as the hawsers sagged, the swells
swept the ship a few feet further onto
the coral.

The Mauna Kea pulled all Monday
night and quit at seven o'clock yester-
day morning. The Mikahala had a
good hold on the vessel and President
Kennedy of the Inter-Islan- d company
decided to keep her at work and the
Ke Au Hou was substitutd for her on
the Molokai-Mau- i run. The Heiene 's
engines are in the best of shape and
she will be kept constantly on the pull
until the vessel is off.

Burned Distress Lights.
Blue lights are reported to have been

burned aboard the Celtic Chief about
midnight Sunday and at intervals to-

wards Monday morning, but apparently
nobody ashore saw them. The blue sig-
nals were a sign of distress aboard the
ship. . If this is so the port of Honolulu
may just as well have been a remote
and uninhabited beach, for no help
came until daylight when waterfronters
could easily see that the vessel was in
trouble.

At ten minutes to two this morning,
at high tide, a concerted pull was
planned to be made to get the vessel
into the deep water beyond. If this
effort is fruitless, the only hope is to
still further lighten the ship and trust
to the engines of the cruiser Arcona.

MAY BRING SOME
MORE STEAMERS

(Continued from Page One.)
Sydney, from there to Auckland, from
there t'o Apia and from there to Pago
Pago. This takes over a month as
much time is lost awaiting connections.
The other route which is just as long
but often used on aeeount of the wide
sailings of the steamers is via
the Oceanic steamer Mariposa to Pa-
peete, from there to Auckland, from
there to Apia and Pago Pago.

Another significance that can be at
tached to the present advertisements
for Samoan mail routes is the fact that
they are so advertised under the base
number of Hawaii, which means that
it comes under the jurisdiction of the
superintendent of transportation for
Hawaii. The base number for Hawaii
is 80.000, that of Samoa before the
change being 82,000. The three Samoan
routes now advertised are under the
routes numbers of 80,089, 80,090 and
80.091. The latter number is that of
the new route.

Eoute 80.089 is from Pago Pago to
Apia, a distance of seventy-fiv- e miles.
This route must be covered but once a
month and the contract is now held by
a German company. The department is
now trying to get an American bidder
on it and place the contract in Amer
ican hands.

Bonte 80.090 is from pa2o Paso to
OVsaga and Manua Isnd. in the other
small group about eigntv miles distant
also controlled by America This route
:s present in operation.

This change in mail matters brings
Samoa "into the office" of GeoTee W,
Carr. the local superintendent of, trans
portation.

Streets, Honolulu.

IT'S THE MAN ON THE

spot
that gets the business, and
if you wait for the mails
you won't be that man.

Use the

WIRELESS
On Sunday mornings the

office is open from eight to
ten.

Alfred D. Cooper

Cable, and Wireless Address
ALDYKES, HONOLULU

Western Union and Lieber's Codes

Hawaiian Stocks and Bonds
Bought and Sold.

LOANS MADE ON LISTED
COLLATERAL

Member Honolulu Stock
and Bond Exchange

307 JUDD BUILDING
Telephone 489 P. O. Box 607

Classified Advertisements

. OFFICES F6R RENT.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING

Honolulu's only fire-pro-

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water, and janitor ser-
vice. Apply the von Hamm-You- ni

Co., Ltd.

"THE STANGEN WALD ' ' Only fx
nof office building in eity.

AND for cribs, baby carriages or go-car- ts,

see J. Hopp & Co. They have
many styles of go-car- and carriages.
une go-ca- rt is only $2.7o.

FLYING SAFER THAN
AUTOS, SAYS WRIGHT

PARIS, November 23. Orville
Wright has outlined his views on the
subject of mechanical flight.

"There is not as much danger in
flying as there is in automobile raeing, "
he said. "We now turn out motors that
will run regularly for a short time,
forty-nin- e times out of fifty, and in ten
years, or five years, or even two years,
1 thmK there will be an aeroplane motor
absolutely reliable.

"We will soon build a machine for
speed to be used with our present mo
tor to show what can be done. It will
go faster than any machine you have
seen over here."

ANOTHER VINDICATION.
(By Associated Press.)

SAN FRANCISCO, December 7.

Prosecuting Attorney Heney moved to-

day that the case against Adler, who
was indicted for perjury in the graft
trials, be dismissed. The court granted
the motion, thereby eliminating another
of the graft trial cases that are grad-
ually growing less.

ACTOR DREW INJURED.
(By Associated Press.)

NEW YORK, December 7. John
Drew, the aetor, was very seriously in
jured todav while out riding. His horse
became unmanageable and Drew was
thrown. He fell under the horse and
was trampled on.

A Florida negro, formerlv servant of
I John C. Calhoun, died at Pensacola,

agea one cunarea ana niieen.

428 KINO ST.

PHONE

direet serviee between Baa Franeiseo

Leave Honoluia.
DECEMBER 88

CASTLE ft COOSE, LTD., Agent.

and Rock Sand

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

BAGGAGE, SHIPPING
Phone

STORAGE, WOOD.

PACKING, COAL. 58
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.

H. LOVE.

in the cake and pie line, go to the

FOR GOOD SERVICE AND PERSONAL ATTENTION BY THE

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY

JAS.

&ET US HANDLE YOU

Baggage and Furniture
GOMES' EXPRESS

PHONE 898.

WOOD AND COAL
GIVE US A TRIAL, AND NOTE QUANTITY AND QUALITY.

ISLAND TRANSFER
PHONE 588. O. W. McDOUOALL, Prop.

Wan vou want the very best

BALTIMORE
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There will be a greater display of Toys than ever before at KERR'S this week and Santa

Claus will be on deck to shake hands with the kiddies.

MANY. USEFUL ARTICLES are here.
Make your Christmas Selections before it is too late.

r4Toys Toys
H Largest and best displayed stock of new ones in the city. Make the children happy by getting

what they want at this store where toys are cheaper than elsewhere.

C'S''fv'v'i5)
ALAKEA STREET BETWEEN HOTEL AND KING
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OUTLOOK BEFORE THE

CONGRESSIONAL OPENING

President Took Things Easy and There Was

Little Prospect of Legislation Before

Christmas.

tion is to proceed at least for another
year and apparently the report of the
commission will not be made before
that time. Unless the congressional
elections next year go against the Re-

publicans there will hardly be any at-

tempt at financial legislation under two
years. From all of which it will be
understood that the commission is lay-
ing the broadest foundations for an
educational campaign probably that has
ever been attempted in this country,
unless one except Mark Hanna's great
educational campaign preceding y

's first election to the presi-
dency.

Meanwhile the opposition is rapidly
forming. It is focusing around the ijjea

TrW THE MAN "irVf WHO OWNS KW
'Ji ONI" j.

that the Aldrich commission content- -

plates advocating a central bank. Many
Democrats, in fact most of the Demo-- j

Only a few ears still available. Plae
ur order at once.

THE VON HAMM-YOUN- CO, LTD.

Agents

Monetary Commission.
The meeting of the monetary com-

mission, held in Washington late last
week, brought a number of prominent
corgressmen to town. Senator Aldrich,
who has been lecturing on finance out
through the West, was one of them.
There will be numerous meetings of the
commissioners during the winter as it
is claimed the more the commission
studies the monetary situation the more
they see ahead to do. Just for the
present their activities will be directed
much toward educating the public up
to the importance of some financial
legislation. Senator Aldrich 's tour was
for that purpose. Other members of
the commission have been making ad-

dresses. Probably Representative John
W. Weeks of Massachusetts has done
as much as anybody except Senator
Aldrich, to that end. The commission
now has completed a goodly number of
papers and articles on various phases
of the' banking situation. These are
to be given to the newspapers, in the
hope of encouraging publication and
discussion during the winter. The
members of the commission disclaim
having formulated any bill thus far or
having any particular favor for this
or that specific plan. Nevertheless the
conviction is general that the leading
members of the commission are pretty
well committed to the "central bank"
idea and that they are masking their
conclusions against the day when the
publie shall have discussed the central
bank idea, gained some further infor-
mation about the necessity of financial
legislation, and shown a readiness to
acquiesce in such a measure.

Looking Abroad.

crats, are ranging themselves with the
opposition and they will have Republi-
can company. Foremost in the Republi-
can category is Representative Charles

selves. James J. Hill, of the Great
Northern, and W. C. Brown, president
of the New York Central, have already
been in town to tell the President of
their objection to this and other pro-
posed railroad legislation. They will
have sympathizers in senate and house,
so that the administration must go. over
numerous hurdles before the proposed
bills are signed by the speaker and the
Vice President and sent up Pennsylva-
nia avenue to the White House.

Careful Work.
The President is having these meas-

ures all carefully drawn. He has a
very competent corps of men to do that
work, as was evidenced when he put
out the corporation tax as a proviso for
the Aldrich-Payn- e tariff law. Probably
no other President has had such a com-
petent team in framing corporation
measures as Mr. Taft now has in At-
torney General Knox, Secretary of War
Dickinson and Secretary of State Knox.
When necessary he also calls in his old
colleague of the cabinet, Senator Root,
of New York.

These men, with the President, who
is adept in preparing legislation, not
only plug up all the legal loopholes but
they sound the sentiment of the legis-
lators with whom they have to deal and
frame their provisos accordingly. Presi-
dent Roosevelt commanded the services
of able lawyers but he was not always
successful in ascertaining what the sen-

ate and house would stand for and in
getting his bills into acceptable shape.

Arranged Legislation.

The practice of arranging legislation
outside of congress has now become
pretty well established and there is less
opposition to it than there used to be.
Some verv wise legislators of both par

N. Fowler, of Klizabethtown, N. J. He J. W. BERGSTROM & BRO.,

KNABE PIANOS
VICTOR MACHINE EEC0RD3
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congress will take its customary holi-
day recess for two weeks beginning
about December 22. That will give
two and a half weeks of the session
for the old year. The committees can
not get any of the larger measures,
other than appropriation bills, ready
before that time. By the end of the
first week the house appropriations
committee may have a budget or two
completed. There will be vehicles for
some general discussion and there will
be no great haste about reaching a
final vote. The conferences on the
President's anticorporation measures
will be continued through that period
and the "shaping-up- " process will
bring about some definite ideas regard-
ing the winter's program.

Getting Peaceable.
The indications are that the two Re-

publican factions are gradually falling
into line with the President's views.
On the whole the attitude of senators
and representatives towards the Presi

MASONIC BUILDING

was formerly chairman of house bank-
ing and currency, but Speaker Cannon
deposed him, because he was an insur-
gent on finance and other topics. Sen-
ator Aldrich claimed he could not serve
on a commission of which Mr. Fowler
was a member and accordingly Mr.
Fowler was not placed on the finance
commission. Lately he has been trailing
Senator Aldrich around the West and
making speeches in opposition to the
ideas the senator advanced. There will
be some debates on the central bank
idea during the approaching session.

(II.

The work the commission has been
JOHN NOTT

PIONEER PLUMBER

Merchant Street
opposite Mutual Telephone office.

ties think the practice unwise. They j

By Ernest G. Walker.

(Mail' Special to The Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON, November 22. The

"President is approaching this busy sea-

son with great composure. He does

not allow work to worry hinf, as so

many men in high places do. He re-

turned from Norfolk Sunday morning,

where he had been since Thursday

night in attendance upon a deepwater-way- s

convention, spent the forenoon
clearing up his accumulated cor-

respondence, went horseback riding in

the afternoon with Capt. Archibald

Butt, his army aid, and devoted the

evening to his family. Of late he is

taking up again with horseback riding,

just as he used to do when he was

secretary of war. It occupies less of

liis time than going to Chevy Chase

for a golf gime, but gets him quite

as much away from his work and af-

fords him some daily recreation.
Speaker Cnnnon, the central figure

of national affairs next to the Presi-

dent, has not yet come to town. It is

only a matter f a few days before
he will be on hand to open his office

in the southeast corner of the capitol.
The house is already fully organized
and the committees appointed. But for
the fact that there was an extra ses-

sion last summer this would not be
the case and the first week or two of
the session would be devoted to pre-

liminary matters, chiefly the selection
of committees. As soon as the Speaker
calls the members to order and the
chaplain has delivered his invocation,
the house will be ready for business
and can proceed as soon as the com-

mittees have any business prepared for
consideration.

However, this does not mean, that
very much will be accomplished be-

fore the holidays. Christmas eomes on
Saturday, December 25, this year and

say it enhances the power of the execu-
tive beyond the plans of the framers of
the Constitution and that it also de-

grades the legislative branch of gov
ernment, which was intended to have j

Coffee Roasters

16 MERCHANT STREET

On hand and for sale a full line of

GREEN
KONA

COFFEE
Any Grade
Any Price

in 1ERIIC0.
LIMITED.

MUTUAL BTIBIAL ASSOCIATION.
CITY MAUSOLEUM.

COBBECT

dent is friendly. This is quite as much
the case as it was last March when
he came into office. He has constant-- .

lv made friends among the lawmakers
of both branches. There is "little dis-

position toward fractious opposition.
He will not find it as difficult to move
the senate or the house to action as
did President Roosevelt for whom the
congressional leaders had no liking. Mr.
Roosevelt had to overcome a deal of
legislative inertia, where President
Taft will have to put forth no effort
whatever. In the long run that makes
a deal of difference and should help the
President materially toward getting
the legislation he wants. It does not
mean he will have no opposition with-
in the Republican ranks. There will
be active opposition and it will make
itself felt in numerous ways. The
greatest pressure will be brought to
bear through delays and postponements
and in pleas for more time for con-
sideration.

Railroads Will Figbt. !

The railroads are not likely to ac-

quiesce without a struggle in any prop-

osition to authorize the interstate com-

merce commission to initiate proceed-
ings against rates or to fix rates them

and is doing in furthering information
about financial systems in divers coun-
tries and the operations thereof is
most comprehensive. All this will be
printed and enough has already been
gathered to make a couple score of
large volumes. The commission includes
about thirty senators and representa-
tives the members of the banking and
currency committee of the house and
of the finance committee of the senate
at the time it was created some two
years ago. Since then several members
of those committees have been retired
to private life and have been continued
on the commission at gixd salaries.
Among such are Henry M.
Teller, of Colorado, and

Jesse M. Overstreet. of Indiana,
and Robert Bonynge. of Colorado. They
are devoting most of their time to the
work of the commission as are a num-
ber of experts whom the commission
has employed.

No Legislation.
There seems to be no intention of

trying to enact a financial bill at the
forthcoming session of congress, in
spite of the Democratic statements to
the contrary. The campaign of educa

coordinate power with the executive
and judiciary. Be that as it may,
President Roosevelt arranged legisla-
tion outside of congress. He justified
it by the necessities of the hour. Pres-
ident Taft is following closely in his
footsteps in that regard. Of course
the executive has legislative functions
under the constitution by virtue of his
veto power. That fact is argued as
giving the President warrant for get-

ting through senate and house such
measures as he is willing to sign. Fur-

thermore he is the leader of his party
and in such a compact organization as
the Republicans have, the voice of the
leader is pretty nearly supreme over all
branches of the government save the
judiciary. The practice of arranging
legislation is not likely to cease, at
least, as long as any one party has the
presidency and both branches of

We Are Ready
TO BUILD YOU

A HOUSE WITH

SEASONED LUMBER

whica we will sell
at lowest rates.

City Mill Co., Ltd
KEKAULIKE 8TBEET

Real Etehanfe j
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NO RESERVATIO

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
This is thereof rrsearcfaaaU experiment, faen

aii nature, so to speak , is ranatkt-- d by ihe ser-v.h- c

for thpeomfoit and harp ness of m.in. 'Scin c
ha indeed maiie taant strides during the pat
century, and among- the by no means least im-

portant disc tvetit' in medicine foraes that ot

THERAPION.
Th.:s preparation is unqurstionahiv' one of fiernost
genuine and reliable Patent Modkmes ever insro-'it- n

ed. and has, we understand, been used in the
Continents? Hospitals by Kicord, Kostan. Jobert,
Wipt-au- , MaiNonneave, the n Chasa;g-nac- ,

and indeed by all who are regarded as autho-
rities m such matters, including the celebrated
LaUemand, and Koui, by whom it was some time
since uniformly adopted, and that it is worthy the
at tent on of tbose who require such a remedy we
think there is no doubt. From the time of An stotie
downwards, a potent agent in the removal of
these disease ha (like the famed phdosor-her-

st mej been the objeet of search if some htelui,
generous minds; and far beyond the mere power
f h cou!d ever have been discovered of trans-m-

r.g the baser metals into gold issurelv the d c.

every of a remedy so potent as toreplenisn the faI-i- n
of the confirmed roue in the one case,

arjd n the other so effectual iy, speediiy and safely
t ex::e- froia the system without the aid, or even
the knowledge, of a serorid party, the poisons of
acquired or inherited disease in all their protean
form a to leave no taint or trace behind. Such is

THE MEW FRENCH REMEDY

THERAPION
which may certamiy rack with, if nut take prece-
dence of, man; of the discoveries of our day, about
whu fa no tittle ostentation and noise have been
made, and the extensive and de-
mand that has been created for this medicine wher-
ever introduced appears to prove that it is des-
tined to cast into oblivion ail those questionable
remedies that were formerly the sole reliance of
med cal men. Therapion may be obtained of the
principal chemists and merchants throughout the
txox&. Diamond Fieldi Advertiser, Kjmbeklhy.

EVERYTHING AT
A SACRIFICE!!

HAVING DISPOSED OF OUR ENTIRE MERCANTILE BUSINESS AS OF JANUARY 1, 1910,
WE ARE MAKING A STOCK-TAKIN- G SALE,

Commencing Monday, December 6th,
At 7 o'clock aC m. Everything closed out regardless of cost.

Household Utensi CP 0
LIQUORS, TOILET ARTICLES, NICKEL PLATED WARE, GLASSWARE, CROCKERY,

AGATEWARE, CIGARS, WINES AND CHAMPAGNE, ETC., ETC.

. JSZt Li ki

169 KING STREET.
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QUITO MUST

LEAVE HONOLULU

Mott-Smit- h Plans a Camnainn
to Rid the City of the Busy

Midnight Pests.

The mosquito must go. The board
of health and the acting governor have
ueereed it and the fate of the midnight
pest is decided. An active campaign
is to be instituted against him and Ho-
nolulu is to be freed from one of its
most irritating and serious arawbacks.

Mr. Mott-Smit- h expects to be able to
get the cooperation of the shippers'
wharf committee to the tune of about
$1000 a month, and with this sum to
spend, a campaign can be started which,
the president of the board of health
believes, will be effective not only in
getting rid of the skeets but also in
greatly improving the sanitary condi-
tions of the city.

Mr. Mott-Smit- h stated vesrorrta-- af
ternoon that he had written to the
snippers' wnari committee, asking them
if they would go into the campaign to
the extent of $1000 a month. "This,"
said Mr. Mott-Smit- "will go a long
way toward an efficient campaign. Up
to last February the shippers' wharf
committee was contributing $125 a
month toward the mosquito campaign
and $600 toward the rat campaign. But
before the legislature met it was an-
nounced that estimates had been pre-
pared for the cost of the two campaigns
and would be presented to the legisla-
ture, which would be asked to make
corresponding appropriations.

'But the legislature failed to appro-
priate for a mosquito campaign, though
it did make an appropriation for a rat
campaign. As a consequence about all
the good that has been done in the way
of clearing the city of mosquitoes has
been lost.

"One thousand dollars will be suff-
icient to clear out the mosquitoes from
Kaimuki to Fort Shafter and from the
electric light works up Nuuanu valley
to the sea. The campaign will be con-
ducted under the auspices of the board
oi neaitn, ana it, is probable that a
separate department will be organized
to handle it.

"Mosquito work is almost synony-
mous with sanitary work, for the'breed-in- g

places of the mosquito are frequent-
ly in old piles of trash, damp spots,
piles of rotting vegetation and such
other places as are breeding nlacps of
disease. The sanitary and the mosquito
men will cooperate, though there may
be a little difference in the districting,
as it is hardly probable that a sanitary
man can cover as much ground as a
mosquito man.

"Part of the work of the mosquito
brigade will be to put oil on pools
about the city and also to clear out the
breeding places, which are frequently
in piles of refuse and in old.tin cans.
There is an awful lot of tin cans in
this city. You have no idea how many
are thrown out. Canned goods come to
Honolulu by the carload, for we use
more of that kind of stuff than do most
other places.

"We will try' to evolve a plan of
bringing together all the different ele-
ments working toward the same end.
We will get the garbage department,
the superintendent of public works, who
has to do with filling up the low places;
about a dozen prisoners to do the heav-
ier work; the board of health and the
mosquito department.

"I think that we pan institute a nam.
paign that will almost completely rid
Honolulu of mosquitoes."

E BAND HIS

VERY BUSY WEEK

The band has had a busy time of it
the past week, what with playing for
prinees and ambassadors and other of-

ficials of "high rank, for foreign ships
of war, interisland sailings and ocean
steamers arriving and departing.

Last Friday the band played at the
capitol for the reception of the Chinese

prinee by Acting-Governo- r Mott-Smit- h.

Saturday the band played the
Mongolia off and Sunday afternoon
gave a public concert at Aala Park. '

Monday morning they played at the
arrival of the Chiyo Maru, and at noon
on board of the German cruiser Arcona.
The same afternoon the band officiated
at the departure of the Chiyo.

This morning the band will welcome
the Aorangi, and this evening it will
play at Aala Park. Tomorrow evening
a public concert will be given at The
Pleasanton Hotel.

The program this evening at Aala
Park wiH be:
March Glory to the Yankee Navy. .

Sousa
Overture Mountain Maiden . .Labitzki
Intermezzo Hidden Treasures.. .Brook
Selection Glittering Glowworm.

Lincke
vocal American Songs.. Ar. bv Berger
Selection Emperor's Eeview."

Eilenberg
alrz Finpino Andrew

Finale Mary Berger
The Star Spangled Banner.

P. M. GETS HOTEL STOCK.
MANILA, November 1. The Pacific

Mail Steamship Companv has sub-
scribed to 5000 pesos of the stock of
the Manila Hotel Company. Authori-
zation to make the subscription came in
the last mail in a letter from Mr.
E. P. Sehwerin, vice-preside- and
general manager, to Mr, M. F. Loewen-stei- n

of Castle Bros.-Wo- lf & Sons,
agents in Manila for the company, and
the allotment of stock has already
been made by the hotel company.

When the hotel company issued itscall for subscriptions, a' prospectus.
umanc or tne plans and pur

corporation, was sent to
--oi. cniwcnn, with a statement thatthe company would be very clad tonave the Pacific Mail interested in theenterprise. Mr. Sehwerin 's reply i
the response to that communication..

Thss subscription will be very grat-
ifying to all who are interested' in thenew hotel and to the community in gen-
eral, for it indicates faith in "the city
and islands.

Complete assortment of offiee
ami pocket diaries.

They're going fast. Don't de-

lay getting your3.

OAT & MOSSMAN
Merchant Street.

"AERO "

Vacnum Cleaning Macuines
Are the Pioneers in Hawaii

For particulars address
WILSON FEAGLEE --

P.
Agent

O. BOX 101

PEODUCTS OF

Love's Bakery
Machice-rnanufactnre- d Goods; Bakei

Daily

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and

Soda Crackers
are for sale by the following firms::

HENEY MAY & CO.
J. M. LEVY & CO.
T. H. DAVIES & CO.
H. HACKFELD & CO.
O. J. DAY & CO.
GONSALVES & CO.

WING GHONG CO.
KOA FUENITTIEE.

Exquisite Models.

King Street, Next to BetheL

TERRITORIAL

II OF I
OFFICE: 403 BTANGENWALD BLDG.

HONOLULU.

Scandinavia Belting

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY

AGENTS.

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square

Just opposite Hotel St. Francis
European Plan $1.60 a day up

, American Plan $3.00 a day up
Steel and brick structure, furnish-
ings cost $200,000. High class hotel
atmoderate rates. Center of theatre
and retail district. On car lines trans,
ferridgallovercity. Omnibus meets
all trains and steamers. Send for
booklet with map of San Francisco.
noiei otewart now recognized as
Hawaiianlslandheadquarers.Cable
address, "Trawets." ABC Code.

HOTEL STEWART

DEUIONICO HOTEL
ISO Beretania Street, adjoining Central

te Statiom.
burnished rooms, mosquito proof.
First class accommodation, es suite

r ngle, for men only.
Terms reasonaable.

Apartments, Cuisine and Service
Highest Standard

The PLEASANTON
Wilder Ave. and Punahou

HOTEL MAJESTIC
Hacna Block, Fort and Beretania Sta

Fine furnished rooms, $1 per day oi
10 per month and up. Splendid aa

nommodationi.

MJLS. C. A. BLAISDEXL. Proj.

THE NUUANU
1634 Nunann Are, near School St.
Large and airy furnished rooms and

Cottages with or without board. $2.00 a
day; special rates by the mouth.

HOLIDAY SODA WATER

Flaee your order for some of the new
ilavors.

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS
THONE516 ,

FOR CHRISTMAS

HOUSEHOLD EMPORIUM.

We have the
not expensive,
house. We have
holiday trade we

We have a
rugs. Prices

177

Therapion may now be had in taste
less form.

CHRISTMAS

MUSICAL GOODS

Call and see our Stock

BERGSTR0M MUSIC CO., LTD.,
Odd Fellows' Bldg, Fort St.

HOLIDAY BOOKS

Many Gems for Christmas giving.

BROWN & LYON CO., LTD.,

Alexander Young Building.

Saddle and Driving Horses

FOE SALE OS HIKE
TELEPHONE 109

CLUB STABLES
SUIT GLEANING CLUB

Olid MB C!ll CO

HAEEISON BUILDING

Members are privileged to have four
suits cleaned per month and satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

By the Month, $1.50

Phone 496 and the garments will be
called for.

FOR A GOOD

Parcel Delivery

PHONE 361

White Dress Goods
&

K. L WONG STORE
32 Hotel Street, opp. Bethel.

XNDEPENDFJTT AUTO STAND,
King and Biifrop Streets. Fiona 609

new trimmings!

Shapes, Trimmings and Flowers

DUNN'S HAT SHOP
The Best Only.

IWAKAMI,

JAPANESE GOODS.
Hotel and Bethel.

Made np the lateat or any other styla
EMRICH LUX

Harmon Bloefe. Fort and Beretani

H Ofcl DAY HATS

Beautiful Display at Parlors of

MISS POWER,

Boston Building.

BRASSES
Russian and Japan-
ese. Exquisite for
Xmas.

Hawaii & Sontn
Seas Curio Co,
Young Building.
Bishop Street,

Ixext to Cable OiSce

WahChong&Co.
WAVERLET BLOCK

DRY GOODS
American Steam

LAUNDRY

Phone 503.

TELEPHONE 240.

is

uality

twisted matting rugs, made in China. These are
yet they make very desirable floor coverings in any

imported a specially large stock for the large
have in them every year.

fine assortment of blue and white Japanese cotton
very low.

SOUTH KING STREET, NEAR ALAKEA.'

( MBe FIRST m Q

Eastman Films were first on the market. They
hav,e been imitated, but the imitators are always behind in trying
to catch up with the improvements that are being constantly made
in Eastman Films. Eastman Films not only have the greatest
latitude speed, and the best "Color Ratio" orthochromatic
quality, but in addition Eastman Films are non-curli- ng and non-halatio- n.

Be on the safe side and buy
: : EASTMAN FILMS : :

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.,
"EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC" Fort St., near Hotel

T
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3UCKEYE CLUB TAKESALOCOMOBILE CONDENSED NEWS

ristmas Candies
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-A-LL KINDS.

CHURCHES AND SCHOOLS SUPPLIED.

We have a large stock at low prices. Imported
French Bon Bons and Chocolates, Marshmaltows,

Etc., Etc.

PALM CANDIES
Finest in the world made fresh every day.

ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS CANDIES HERE.""

PALM
HOTEL NEAR

h6.UpT
CMRDSTrVHAS
PRESENT

is a Thermos Bottle

A NEW LEASE ON LIFE

Elect Officers for Coming Year, Add
to Club Membership, and

Generally Buck Up.
The Buckeye Club Las taken a new

lease on life. A fair representation of
the club met at the house of Kev.
and Mrs. A. A. Ebersole, College Hills,
on Monday evening, and among other
tnings voted, unanimously that here-
after the club will hold but two meet-
ings a year, the one a social meeting
in the fail for meeting and receiving
new memoirs, aud the ether a large
meeting to be held if possible in some
pubue hail, in the spring, for the spe-
cial purpose of letting everyone in Ho-
nolulu know what a glorious state the
old Buckeye State is and how loval a
band of sous and daughters live here.

Another important item of business
was the election of a new set of of-
ficers in the nlace of thns vrii, h.,,i
resigned. Rev. W. D. WesterveSt was
chosen president, Mrs. W. C. Weedon,

ice president, and .Mrs. Clifford Liv-
ingston, secretary-treasure- r. These of-
fices by a vote of the cluh will hni.l
office until April, 1911.

a number of new members were vot-
ed in. Dr. Hll-Tl-

i lithfn Mr nn.
Mrs. Wirtz, Miss Merrill, Miss Law-
rence, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Horn, Miss
Kinnev. Miss Henriniips. Miss fver
and Mr. Kirkpatrick for active mem- -

oersnip and Kev. and .Mrs. C. N. l'ond
of Oberlin. Ohio, who are Yisitincr Viai- -

7 j e - -

tor some months, as honorary members.
After the business of the cvpnimf

was disposed of a short musical pro- -

giam was renaerea, airs, westerveit
playing a piano solo and Mrs. F. C.

: - - - i i r iiiiucnuu omgiug seerai ueauniui
VO!l Kpleptinns . Rov ......Xr Pnml" Kricflr
addressed the club, bringing the latest
and freshest news from the Buckeye
State.

INVENTS NEW CHAIR

FOR THE SEASICK

NEW YORK, November 12. Hoping
to lessen seasickness, Mr. F. Andruck
has invented an chair,
and had four of them, set up on the

deck of the Blucher, of
the Hamburg-America- n line, which ar-

rived here from Hamburg.
Mr. Andruck was a passenger, and

gathered some testimonials from his
fellow travelers who had used tha
chairs during the rather rough voyage.

The new device resembles a barber 's
chair, and, according to its inventor,
neutralizes the rolling of the ship, so
much that seasickness becomes practi
cally unknown. He hopes that his in-

vention will be so successful that it
will be fitted in future to sofas and
beds on vessels.

We have an assortment of
Gold Mounted

COM BIS
from which you can make your

pick for a

hristmas

Gift

J. A. R. VIEIRA & GO.

Phone 512. 115 Hotel St.

Alameda on the 17th,
Hilonian on the 22nd

will bring a supply of

CHRISTMAS CANDIES

from RHINE'S, to the

Largest assortment and lowest prices at

. HACKFELD & CO., Ltd.
Hardware Department

Is your automobile top rain-proo- f?

W. W. WRIGHT CO., LTD. KING AND SOUTH STREETS.
Builders of Tops.

J

MAN or woman Suffering
ANY

impaired digestion, lazy

liver, clogged bowels, or inactive
kidneys, should follow the plan

of those who have been cured

and take

HOSTETTER'C
STOMACH

B I T TE R S
Is

suffered, it will surely benefit you.

It i3 for poor appetite, sour

stomach, dyspepsia, liver and
kidney ills, and malaria.

FOB SALE BY
Benson, Smith & Oon Ltd.
Hollister Drug Co Ltd.
Chambers Drug Co., Ltd.
Hilo Drug Co.,

and at all Wholesale Lio.no Dealers.

J. W. KERSHNER

VULCANIZER
AUTOMOBILE

Tires Repaired
1177 ALAKEA STREET

THE BEST
SHAVE, HAIR-CU- SHAMPOO AND

MASSAGE IN HONOLULU AT

The Silent Barber Shop

3 MM mm H MM mm w,m H BPS Wm K9 U

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

J. Hopp & Co.
mmWm

SPERRY'S

Drifted Snow

FLOUR
30 YEARS THE STANDARD.

LEWIS & CO.. LTD
PHONE 240.

Pulleys

Shafting

Hangers
Entire stock of Hopper Estate. .

All sizes in any quantity.

BELTING OF ALL SIZES.

Hi ai iiI
Sharp SignS

"MAKE GOOD"

J J J

Tom Sharp
THE SIGN MAN

ELITE BLDG. PHONE 397

ON EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Brown & Lyon Co. , Ltd.

Exactly Right
CONSOLIDATED SODA WATER

WORKS CO, LTD.

TELEPHONE 7L

flCTOR
TALKING MACHINE

For Home Entertainment 1

USUI B COMPANY LTD

. Tel. 321

BABY TONNEAU
READY FOR DEMONSTRATION

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO., LTD.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,

LTD.
General Agenti for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company of Loaiom.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington laaurasc Cos-pany- .

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

SUGAB FACTORS AND
COMMISSION AGENTI

Wm. G. Irwin Freiidemt
John D. Spreckels. ..1st Viee President
W. M. Giffard 2nd Vice Presided
H. M. Whitney .Treaiurei
Richard Ivers Secretary
D. G. May Anditer

J.GENT3 FOB
Oceanic Steamsnlp Company, San Fraa

cisco, CaL
Baldwin Locomotive World, Philadi

phia, Pa.
Hakalau Plantation Company.
Hilo Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Gompaay
Kilanea Sugar Plantation Company.
Olowalu Company.
Paauhau Plantation Company.
Walmanalo Sugar Company.

Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd,
AGENTS FOB TUB

Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Xif
land.

Scottish Union A National Insurance
Co. of Edinburgh, Scotland.

The Upper RMne Insurance Co, LtA.
Commercial Union Assurance Co, LV&,

of London.

G. BREWERS, GO., Ltd,

SUGAR FACTORS AND COMMISSIOM
'MERCHANTS.

LIST OF OFFICERS.
E. F. Bishop, President.
George H. Robertson, Vice President

and Manager.
W. W. North, Treasurer and Secretary.
George R. Carter, Auditor.
P. C. Jones, R. A. Cooke, C. H. Cooke,

J. R. Gait, Directors.

Thomas Flyer
Eeven-seate- r, Model 1910. Maximum

comfort and careful chauffeur.

Young Hotel Auto Stand

Phone 199.

J. C. CLUNEY, JR.

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto

MASSEURS
Telephone 637

Rheumatism,
Bruises,
Sprains,
Tired Feeling
and other
Ailments
Quickly
Relieved.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE.

178 BERETANIA AVE-- NEAR EMMA

BATH AND MANICURE.

Consult Us for
Advertising Ideas

THE CHAS. R. FRAZIER CO.
122 KING ST. - - Phone 371

RcDUbhc

Stepney

Associated Garage
LTD.

MERCHANT AND BISHOP STREETS

Wll HAVE bee: selling
BRIDGE BEACH MFG. CO.

STOVES AND RANGES
ft the last thirty years in Hawaii.

Emmeluth & Co., Ltd
liS KING STREET.

GUARANTEED

mil in
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Just Arrived.

YEE CHAN & GO.

Corner King and Bethel Streets.

FUN COAST FILES

Colorado now leads in gold produc-
tion.

The Teneriffe volcanoes are quieting
down.

Snow feU at Washington on Novem-
ber 24.

The Hague is planning an exposition
for 2913.

Peary has refused to go on the lec-

ture platform.
Guggenheim may get control of Gold-fiel- d

Consolidated,
Madagascar cattle are being used in

the Paris markets.
There is a land and manufacturing

boom in the south.
Bjornson, the Norwegian author, is

considered out of danger.
Chief Justice Mills of New Mexico

has been made governor.
Mueh fertile land has been laid waste

by the eruption of Teneriffe.
Speaker 'Cannon attacks insurgent

senators as allies of Democrats.
One thousand persons were married

in Chieago on Thanksgiving Day.
Ben S. Cable of Chicago is the new

assistant secretary of the interior.
A niece of President Taft is engaged

to George H. Snowden, of Seattle.
Madame Steinheil,-unde- r an assumed

name, was ousted from a London hotel.
There are 370,063 persons employed

by the United States in civil positions.
The Chicago drainage canal will be

used to develop electricity to light the
city.

A Yale alumnus offers $100,000 for
the discovery of a cure for consump-
tion.

Attorney-Genera- l 'Wickersham denies
that he was ever counsel for the sugar
trust.

Secretary Ballinger urges that the
United States retain title to all mineral
lands.

General Grant-h- as given his support
to a total abstinence movement in the
army.

Alena Bell was acquitted of the mur-
der of Joe Armes and will go on the
stage.

The President had a possum and a
mammoth turkey for his Thanksgiving
dinner.

Wm. Rockefeller says that the oil
trust will observe the spirit of the
statutes.

Nine of the gunboat Marietta's men
were carried out to sea on small boats
at Colon.

Surgeon operated on a
Detroit baby for appendicitis. The

baby lived.
It is denied that Sir Morris de Bun-so- n

will succeed Ambassador Bryce at
Washington.

A tablet to the memory of Captain
Gridley, U. S. N., Las been unveiled
at Annapolis.

Japanese socialist spoiled the army
maneuvers by trying to kill the Korean
military attaches.

Miss Sidonia Furth, a Seattle heiress.
is engaged to Capt. Alexander McComb
Wetherill, U. S. A.

New York city will spend $50,000,000
on a subterranean aqueduct to dis-
tribute Catskill water.

The sessions of the new provincial
assembly at Peking have received the
approval of the throne.

A million barrels of oil seeped away
at Bakersfield and efforts are being
made to find the pools.

Lieutenant Sherman Miles, son of
General Miles, and Miss Davide Yulee
Noble, have been married.

The returning Turkish envoy says he
intends to give a fine report to his
master of America and Taft.

The United States has invited Great
Britain to assist in preserving the seal
herds from Japanese poachers.

Harmony now prevails between Bal-
linger and Pinchot and the President
will retain the services of both.

San Francisco supervisors are in fav-
or of buying the Spring Valley water
system and an election may be called.- -

Doctor Cook's records and reports,
which have gone on to Copenhagen,
contain about thirty thousand words.

A Los Angeles trained nurse was ar-
rested in New Orleans as a suspicious
person. There was nothing else against
her.

A Chicago man committed suicide
on Thanksgiving Day because he had
lost sis false teeth and couldn't eat
turkey.

It is charged that Zelaya imprisoned
all American residents who would not
contribute to his war fund. Zelaya
denies it.

A skeleton of a woman was found in
a drygoods box at El Centro, Imperial
Valley. It had been washed out of a
graveyard.

A Seattle man named Kaufman has
left thousands to a young woman whom
he met during the San Francisco earth-
quake panic.

The prisoners in the St. Louis work-
house voted against a turkey dinner
on Thanksgiving Day, preferring frank-
furters, sauergraut and potatoes.

American tobacco interests are pro
testing at the Philippine government
guarantee of the quality of Manila
cigars which goes with each box.

With the payment of the last $27
dividend, stockholders in the Calumet
and Hecla. have received $103,350,000
since the formation of the company.

Scientists generally criticize the the-
ory of Professor See that the d

craters in the moon are holes made by
the impact of stray celestial bodies.

Nicholas Jacobs of Los Angeles,
while seeding his auto, ran into a
trolley car. He and four children were
killed and the mother and baby fata'ly
hurt.

British. French and German groups
of financiers will each surrender a por-
tion of their shares in the Chinese rail- -

i wav loan in oraer tnai xne American!!
may participate.

The naval m':liti-- i was called out at
Santa Cruz to find two missing chil-

dren. They were discovered in an
house nearly starved. They had gone
in for shelter and a spring lock had
made them prisoners.

HIOLDIDAY
ASSO IRXIVD ENT

CAFE
UNION STREET.

to-dat$

Fort and Queen.

BISHOP STREET

mill

- - - it.
Judd Building. 1

Many important items on the Christmas list may be
made up here. Our leather goods, papeteries,. fountain
pens, diaries, ink wells, writing pads, musical instruments
and many other suitable gift things merit your attention.

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING

BE

xcrcise
IN THE

I).
1 JUNG

Young Business Men
Friday Nights . . .

7.

f

f
I
I

T

4

BEAK THIS IN MIND

PAU KA HANA.

THE SOAP THAT WOEKS WHILE

YOU BEST
AT ALL GKOCEUS

THERE 13 ONLY ONE

Peerless Preserving Paint

Office Fort St. opp. W. G. Irwin & Co.

TEL. 21 : t : : : P. O. Box 757

NOVELTIES

Christmas Suggestions

JANE LISHMAN MORE

Harrison Building.

25c a hundred pounds delivered.

W. 0. BARNHART,
Telephone 115.

'
! BADGER'S !

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS !

ARE TRUE TO NAME. I

J. A. uit-mrtr-e,
Room 400
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Kauai 71.2 deg. 0.7S inch.
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SMALL FARMING

SHOWSRESULTS

Secretary Wilson Comments on

Diversified Agriculture

in Hawaii.
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We" are offering some very handsome

goods from Japan appropriate to the sea-

son and at prices which appeal to the per-

son of moderate means, as well as those

who buy for value regardless of price.

EMBROIDERED SILK

SCREENS

MANDARIN COATS

. KIMONOS

BABY JACKETS

WAIST PATTERNS

EMBROIDERED PURSES

ARTISTIC PICTURES
AND FRAMES

We are desirous of having you come

in and see the Christmas Novelties.

COME BEFORE THEY ARE GONE.

SAY EGLISA
Nuuanu Avenue Above Hotel Street.

A Ladies'

Department
Under the supervision of Miss

Mclntyre, opens January 1.

ALL MATTERS

CONFIDENTIAL.

BISHOP TRUST CO.,

LIMITED.
BETHEL STREET.

f ElB,,,.,, in i.
,iu1...mjL.JmLii.I

i

Iron Beds

Mattresses

Furniture

Cope Furniture Co., Ltd.

THE CU8HMA2Y MARINE MOTOR
-- horsepower, weighs 145 lbs. A little

wonder. Can be seen at Neill'a work-hoD- .

135 Merchant street.
. Machinery repaired, ship and genera

i

blaeksmithing, gasoline engines, ete.

C. K. CHOW & COMPANY

MEN'S

FURNISHINGS
CORNER KING AND EIVEB ST8.

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.

ICE delivered at any part of the
city. IslaHd orders promptly filled.

Telephone 528, P. O. Box 600. Office,
Kewalo.

PARAGON PAINT

& ROOFING GO.

PETER HIGGINS, Manager.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WORK GUARANTEED
Office 1039 Bethel, Near Hotel Street

CHRISTMAS BOOKS
GREAT ASSORTMENT FOR OLD

AND YOUNG

A, B. Arleigh & Co., Ltd!
HOTEL STREET

William O. Smith
Trust Department

ESTATES MANAGED, . XZVZKTJZf
.COLLECTED, LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADB.

Fire Insurance

G2N7 FOX ENGLISH-HAWAIIA-

UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
IX ALL FARTS OF THE C1TT.

Choice Cot Roses

MRS. E. M. TAYLOR
Tel. 339 'Young Buildia

! llil DEVELOPMENT CO.

Limited

J ' STANGENWALD BUILDING

F. B. McSTOCKER Manager
P. O. Box No. 268 Cable: Develop

For ftfis

.Molokai 73.4 deg. 0.47 inch

Entire group ..72.5 deg. 0.63 inch
At the local office of .the United i

States Weather Bureau in Honolulu
clear weather obtained during the first
three days, followed by cloudy, with j

measurable rainfall on the last three '

dates amounting to 0.78 inch, 0.17 be-- j
low the normal, and 0.76 more than '

during the preceding week. The maxi-
mum temperature was 81 deg., minimum
67 deg., and mean 74.0 deg., 0.7 dew.
aoove tne normal, auu v.o aeg. lower
than last week's. The mean daily
relative humidity varied from 70 per
cent, and the mean for the week was
77.0 pr cent about 7 per cent above
normal. Northeast winds prevailed on
the fist three days, east on the next
two, and southeast on the remainder,
with an average hourly velocity of 7.0
miles. The mean daily barometer
ranged from 29.86 to 30.02 inches, and
the mean for the week, 29.93, was 0.04
inch below normal.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director.

THINK SMUGGLED

DOPE OFF TRANSPORT

SAN FEANCISCO, November 27.
William McShane, for twenty-fou- r

years a stevedore along the San Fran-
cisco waterfront, was arraigned before
United States Commissioner Heacock
yesterday on a charge of smuggling
two five-tae- l tins of smoking opium
into this country. He was held in $500
bonds for appearance at his prelimi-

nary examination to be held at ten
o'clock on Wednesday morning next.

The arrest was made by a policemnn
Oakland on Wednesday, who follow-

ed McShane into a Chinese store and
saw the Chinese in the act. of paying
the old longshoreman for the opium,
which was on the counter. Seizing the
opium, he placed McShane in custody.

Although the having of opium in pos-
session is an offense under the State
law, it wras deemed best to turn the
offender over to federal prosecution,
and the warrant was accordingly is-

sued yesterday.
It is believed that the drug came

over either on the Chiyo Maru or a
transport, for McShane, on account of
his age, has done no longshore work for
some months. . From the fact of his
having been at one time head steve-
dore on the transport dock,, he had
.free passage through the. gates and
was allowed to visit the other steam-
ship doeks without question.

He claims that the package was
given to him by a stevedore named
Wilson, who asked him to deliver it to
the Chinese. He professes ignorance
of the contents of the package.

The Western Pacific road may enter
Southern California.

YOU WILL NOT
be deceived. That there are cheats
and frauds In plenty everybody
knows ; but it is seldom or never
that any large business house is
guilty of them, no matter wa.t
line of trade it follows. There
can be no permanent success of
any kind based on dishonesty or
deception. There never wa3, and
never will be. The men who try
that are simply fools and soon
come to grief, as they deserve.
Ssow many persons are, neverthe
less, afraid to buy certain adver
tised articles lest they be hum
bugged and deluded; especially
are they slow to place confidence
in published statements of tho
merits of medicines. The effec-

tive modern remedy known as
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
is as safe and genuine an article
to purchase as flour, silk or cot-
ton goods from the mills of
manufacturers with a world-wid- e

reputation. We could not afford
to exaggerate its qualities or mis-
represent it in the least; and it
is not necessary. It is palatable
as honey and contains all the
curative properties of pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Syrup of

and the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry; and
how valuable such a blending
of these important medicinal
agents must be is plain to every-
body. It is beyond price in.
Debility, Lung Troubles and
Blood Impurities. Science can
furnish nothing better perhaps
nothing so good. Dr. W. II.
Dalfe, of Canada, says: "I have
used it in my practice and take
pleasure in recommending it a3
a valuable tonic and reconstruc-
tive. " It is a remedy that cai:
afford to appeal to its record
and represents the. science and
knowledge of bright and aggres-
sive medical investigation. ''Ona
bottle convinces." At chemista.

!u Arte
o

Artistic Framing.

The advance sheets of the report of

the secretary of agriculture for 1909,

which have just been received, contain

an interesting commentary on small

farming in Hawaii. Secretary Wilson

says:
"The efforts of the Hawaii station

to diversify the agriculture of those

islands are beginning to show results.

The discovery of some of the difficulties

attending the shipment of fresh fruit
and means for their control has been

followed by greatly increased ship-

ments, particularly of pineapples.

Methods for the propagation of citrus,
mango, and avocado trees have been

worked out, and with the investigations
now in progress in orehard management

it is believed that most of the obstacles

that have prevented the increased pro-

duction of tropical fruits will be re-

moved.
"The rice investigations, which nave

been in progress for several years, have
developed better and more prolific vari-
eties and made possible the devising of
methods for the fertilization of the crop
which more than double the yield of
ordinary rice lands. Great interest is in
being taken in the experiments with
cotton, especially with the Sea Island
varieties, of which, the station has sev-

eral well-marke- d strains. Heavy yields
of all the varieties have been obtained,
and of some of the Sea Island strains
the yield exceeds anything hitherto re-

ported, while the quality of the fiber
is most excellent,

.
the fiber being

.
in

1 1 tme cases very hmt wu more i.. .

two inches in length. It has teen found
possible to grow cotton either as an
annual or as a perennial, and when it
is grown as a perennial by pruning and
cultivation the time of maturity, of the
bolls can be controlled. As a result of
the station's experiments about 100
acres were planted to cotton this year
and probably 1000 acres will be plant
ed in 1910, some of the areas formerly
in cane being given up to this new
crop.

"The station has devoted considerable
time to a study of the causes of the
yellowing of pineapple plants in the
field, and it has been found chiefly due
to the presence of large amounts of
manganese in tne sons. .experiments
arenow in progress to overcome the un
desirable soil conditions. The rubber
investigations have been highly satis-
factory, and as a result of experimental
tappings of 500 trees the most econom
ical methods of tapping and coagulating
the latex have been worked out. The
experiments have shown the possibility
of the profitable production of rubber
trom teara trees in Hawaii. There are
now loUO acres or more rubber trees
planted in Hawaii, and the profitable- -

ness o tne new" industry seems to be
assured."

WEEKLY WEATHER BULLETIN.

For the Week Ended Dec. 4, 1909.

Honolulu, T. H., December 6, 1909.

General Summary.

There was more rainfall than during
last week generally over the section,
yet the great majority of stations hav
ing a record of ten or more years re
port less rainfall than the average, and
rain is greatly needed in 'some dis
tricts. ;

The following are the departures frdm
the average of ten or more years, in
inches, in the several districts of the
different islands: Hawaii North Hilo

0.53 to 0.80. Hamakua. 1.55, (no
reports received from the North Hilo
district), South Hilo 2.85 to 3.64,
Puna 1.45, Kan 0.54 to 0.76, and
North Kona 0.88; Maui Makawao

1.36, Wailuku 0.23, and Lahaina
O.oo; Oahu Koolauloa 0.57, Koo

laupoko 0.8, to 1.36, Honolulu
0.1 j, and Ewa 0.18: and Kauai

Hanalei 1.00, and AVaimea 0.16.
lhe greatest amounts of rainfall

were reported from the Koolaupoko
district of Oahu, where they were from

to 26 inches, and the Puna dis
trict of Hawaii, where it amounted to
3.29 inches. The following are the
amounts, in inches, in the remaining
districts: Hawaii Sorth Kohala 0.35
to 0.65, Hamakua 0.00 to 0.15, South
Hilo 0.10 to 0.54, Kau 0.57 to 0.66,

rvona u.is. and .North Kona 0.10- -

Maui Makawao 0.20 to 0.29. Hana0 33
to 1.12, Wailuku 0.00 to 0.31, and La- -
naina v.iiu; Uahu Koolauloa 0.35, Ho-
nolulu 0.76, and Ewa 0.4S to 0.53; Ka-
uai Hanalei 0.69, Lihue 0.93. Koloa
0.79, and Waimea 0.73; and Molokai
MoioKai to 0.70.

The mean temperatures were mark
edly lower than those of the preceding
week in the Lihue and Waimea dis-trie- ts

of Kauai, the Molokai district of
Molokai, on the windward side of Oahu
in the Liahaina and portions of th
wauuku districts of Maui; and higher
in the South Hilo, Puna. Kau and North
jviuia uismcis oi Hawaii.

lhe following special features were!
reported: Kohala Mission, Hawaii
the. atmosphere filled with volcanic
smoke throughout the week, and denser
atter the 1st; Kapoho a verv heavy.. .tilling. v.t 1 "c iiii on the evening

f"e r, attended with verv he.iw
rainfall for. four hours; Xaalehu, Ha- -

.ui a severe thunderstorm occurred
on tue first, followed by an earthquane; Kaanapah, Maui, a thunder-
storm passed to the southwest at 8:30
p. m. of the 1st; Maunawili Kanch, Oa-
hu 2.C0 inches 0f rain fell in the 24
hours ending on the morning of the
oro: JSiakaweli, Maui a thunderstorm
occurred on the 2d.

lhe lohowinff table show iha wool--

lr averages 0f temperature and rain-ful- l
for the principal islands and for

tne group;

TT .. temperature. 'Rainfall.
.2.7 dee. .0.53 inch

A13"1 72.3 deg. 0.30 inch
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A case of good beer is a pretty good thing

to have in the house during the holiday season.

Friends drop in during the evening, and a

glass of beer with some dainty sandwiches

or a Welsh rarebit is a very important feature

of the evening's enjoyment.

You can order direct from the brewery or

from your dealer. If from the latter, be sure

to specify Primo Beer, as it is very light, and

is brewed specially for this climate. :

I

j

The J5eer That's JJrewed

i

ir

evielocuit lhe C um

MANILA CIGARS

SOW FIVE CENTS

Fitzpatrick Bros.
TWO RTORES

Sunny Monday

Soap
AT ALL GROCERSAND KEEP HEALTHY.

FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON, GOOD FOR THE YEAR BOOKS,

MOTTO CARDS, WATER-COLO- R PAINTINGS, SEPIA PRINTS.

EVERYTHING SUITABLE FOR GIFTS.

David A. Dovvsett

INSURANCE, SEAL ESTATE. LOANS

SOS Jndd Building. Phone 655.

CHRISTMAS DINNERS
Get your good things from

J. M. LEVY & GO,

PHONE 76

New Combs
WITH THE LATEST IN BAERETTES

AND HAIR GOODS AT
MRS. DORIS E. PARIS," 3150 Fort Street.

y ill K,y l.
end I

Phone 52. Fort St. Below King St. I
vann 2.Sdeg. 1.30 inches
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DECISION OF CIRCUIT-
-

'

JUDGE IS REVEHSED

t : :PANESE BAZMIy

IFi L Hoi iday GiftsFitting feet is our sole
occupation. Our work
is easy because we sell

Hanan Shoes

The supreme court yesterday handed
down an opinion in the matter of Ching
Tarn iiee. executrix of the last will
and testament of C. Winam vs. th
Oriental Life Insurance Company,
Limited, and Charles Rose, deputy
sheriff, reversing the judgment of the
eireuit judge and granting the injunc-

tion prayed for by the plaintiff.
The syllabus of the opinion says:

"A judgment creditor, who has ob- -

tained allowance of his claim against
the estate of a decedent, may be equit-

ably estopped thereby from causing the
land of the decedent to be sold on

execution." The defendant in the ease
obtained judgment against C. Winam
during his lifetime for $2480.25, and
after Winam 's death tried to collect
the amount by foreed sale of the prop-
erty of the estate in execution. The
petition of the executrix for an injunc-
tion to prevent this was denied by the
circuit judge, but is allowed by the
supreme court.

K. W. Breckons and Wade Warren
Thayer were attorneys, for the plaintiff
and" Castle .&, Withington for the de-

fendants.
Court Notes.

The trustees of the Bishop estate
have leased .to the trustees of the
Bernice P. Bishop Museum a piece of
land near the museum for ninety-thre- e

vears at a rental for the entire ninety- -

USEFUL and
DECORATIVE

Japanese Art Brasses

LADIES' GARMENTS
IN EMBROIDERED
SATIN and CREPE

Ivory and Lacquer Goods

DISPLAY ON BOTH FLOORS

MclNERNY'S SHOE STORE.

three years of $230. The land con-
sists of 5381 square feet. The lessees
are to pav all the taxes and other
government assessments.

The trial ot binge Matsu, the Japa
nese woman from Waianae, which was
begun in the federal court the first
of the week, is still on. Only two wit-
nesses have been examined out of eight
whieh the prosecution proposes to call
to the stand.

Simonton Gets Vacation.
M. T. Simonton, e4erk of Judge Rob-

inson's court, at last gets his vacation,
after waiting about seven years for
it. lie got awav for the Coast n tho

We have just placed on sale a complete assortment of ' SOFT MATTRESSES
If you want a real good mattress and want to get it for the
least money, come to this store. We have hair, moss,
elastic felt, and other kinds of mattresses, all made beau-
tifully, and priced so low that you'll be surprised, especially
if you have priced mattresses elsewhere. All sizes.

COME AND SEE THEM.

Honolulu Wire Bed Co.

has filed exceptions to the decision of
Judge Robinson that the trust estate
must pay an inheritance tax.

The replevin suit of Abigail TV.

against Charles Kose, depu-
ty sheriff of Honolulu, has been dis-
continued by consent.

ELKS DIED DEFIANT

PORTLAND, Oregan, November SO.

With his head held high in air, Ms
antlers proudly erect, and his feet
planted firmly on the railroad track, a
big duck deer, disputed the right of
way with a fast passenger train near
Knappa, Oregon, on the Astoria & Col-

umbia River Railroad a few days ago.
The engineer whistled repeatedly but
the buck stood his ground, glaring
defiance at the headlight of the loco-
motive. The engine won the contest
and there was but little left of the
deer after the engine passed, small pieces
of widely scattered venison being the
only evidences of the duel.

Many Rift triDesmen have surrender- -

J. B. BAILEY King and Alakea Streets

transport yesterday morning and ex-

pects to be gone several weeks.
Mr. Simonton expected to leave on

a transport several months ago, but
at the last minute, when he had Ms
baggage on the wharf and was all
ready to go, he discovered that there
was "not room for him on the boat, and
he had to Temain behind.

Tomazuchi Nakata was granted a
divorce from Kiwa, Nakata yesterday
by Judge Robinson on the grounds of
desertion.

Katsu Muranaka has filed suit for
divorce against her husband Yagoro
Muranaka, alleging that he treats her
with extreme cruelty and does not pro-
vide for her support.

In the matter of Cecil Brown, trustee
under the deed of trust of August
Dreier vs. D. L. Conkling, treasurer of
the Territory of Hawaii, the plaintiff

J. F

CH RISTMAS POULTRY
REMEMBER WE WILL HAVE FOR CHRISTMAS
UNUSUALLY FAT TURKEYS AND GAME. THE
DUCKS WE HAVE BEEN SELLING ARE OF
FINE FLAVOR AND ARE IN GOOD CONDITION.

ed to the Spaniards.

DDES THE RICH II PAY

the most artistic enameled ware yet produced.

The lining being a

PURE IVORY WHITE

'and the outside blended from a

REDDISH BROWN BODY

to an almost black, presents a real artistic appearance

that rivals even the most expensive pottery.

THE EDUGft Ti OF HIS OWN CHILD?
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Metropolitan Market,
W. F. Hcilbron, Prop.

Telephone 45By Rev. C. W. Pond, D. D.

WE GIVE YOU GREATER SATISFACTION.

Our wood and coal customers always send in repeat orders in due
time That's because we give them the best wood and coal in theE. Q, HALL & SON, LTD.
market and at the lowest prices.

Honolulu Const met in and Crayirg Go., Lid.
HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT.

Office Fort Below Merchant.Phone 281.

HOLIDAY MILLINERY OncTrial Will Convince You
That our all-han- d work system gives the best finish and the least pos-
sible wear on the garment.
FRENCH LAUNDRY. J. Abadie, Prop. 258 Beretania St.

K . U YE DA

THE STAR
merchant Tailor

Dyeing, Cleaning and Bepainng all
kinds of Clothes. Skillful workmen-Bes- t

in Town. All work Guaranteed.
Telephone 182. Give us a Call.

No. 21 Beretania St., near Emma St
MECHANICS AND THEWE HAVE FIRST-CLAS- S

MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT. ALSO OUR CHARGES
ARE MODERATE.

schools like those of Yale, or Harvard,
although term bills may be somewhat
heavy, yet there is a very large share
of annual expense paid from endow-
ments. So far as concerns the tuition
there would be a deficit of tens or hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars every
year were it not for the income from
endowment funds or other gifts. And
the greater the university, the more
widely known, the more numerously
attended, the heavier the annual ex-

pense which tuition does not meet. Of-
ten, I think we may practically say
always, a part of such endowments
have come from small gifts of liberal
givers with little means. And in these
days every one knows that public spirit-
ed men and women of wealth are con-
stantly bestowing princely benefactions
upon these great institutions.

But perhaps a man sends his child
to a proprietary academy whieh has no
endowment and depends wholely on tui-
tion, what is the case with him then?
It still is true that he is a beneficiary
of the publie school system. Such a
private school of any magnitudemust
employ such teachers as are available.
And it will be found that these teach-
ers almost universally have gotten their
impulse, their training and ideals in
connection with the public school sys-
tem or endowed institutions. So inti-
mate is the interrelation of our educa-
tional enterprises of every kind that a
wholly private school, raised up to the
American standard is practically im-

possible without the energetic support
and vivification of the public school.
True, no mission ground, where adl the
people are untrained and where the
very idea of education is wanting,
earnest educators may plan and sus-

tain a school of great value, but it must
necessarily be a mission enterprise, and
can never come to its highest power
until energized by public sentiment and
public spirit.

Let us view the question at still an-

other angle. It is thoroughly under-
stood that the education of the child
does not wholly come from either the
home in which he lives or the school
which he attends. A very large part
of the training received by every boy
or girl comes from his environment
among other boys and girls. If a young
lad never went to school a day, but
had lived in a community where other
lads are educated he will catch some
of their brightness and intelligence.
Contact between mind and mind espe-
cially in the impressionable and plastic
period of youth is marvelously educa-
tional. Now is a community where
the mass of the youth attend public
school, even those boys and girls who
go other wherea, or do not so at all,
will catch a part cf the intellectual
product which the public school gen-
erates. In short it is evident that
the only way for any man. rich or
poor, to provide thoroughly for the edu-
cation of his own child is to do his
part in the education of the entire
community; that is, in sustaining the
pubic school.

This question may possibly arise in
connection with the matter of taxation.
Since presumably people of means send
their .children to schools of their own
selection and naturally settle their bills
they may, perhaps, be inclined to say,
"I educate my own child, why should
I be taxed for other children? Let
every man take care of his own."

It is not probable that many will
raise any such question. One feature
of the American school system is the
readiness with which it is sustained
by all classes. The poor pay their
small tax, and the wealthy their large
tax for school purposes with equal
cheerfulness. If there is any single
cause which goes" directly home to the
heart of the American public it is the
education of the young. It would be
a slur upon any community to suppose
that a considerable number would raise
such a question as above intimated.

Nevertheless, since probably even the
most generous community embraces
within itself one or two narrow mind-
ed people it may be well to consider
the question which we have raised.
A little observation of facts and reflec-
tion upon them will convince even the
most thoughtless, as we believe, that
no man in America rich or poor pays
for the education of his own child.

In the first place many children, even
of the most wealthy parents, attend the
public school in some part of their
course of study. To see the son of the
President of the United States, a
daughter of a senator of the United
States, a child of a judge of the Su-
preme Court, or any-othe-r scion of the
highest position attending public school
is no uncommon thing. In fact wise
parents of the amplest means recognize
the important truth that the public
school is the most effective maker of
strong character within their reach.
Sundry academies or seminaries may
have many advantages, but to make
men and women of vigor and power,
it is widely recognized that the public
school is nnequaled. It follows evi-
dently that so far as the children of
wealth avail themselves of the instruc-
tion of these schools their parents are
not paying for their education except-
ing as in common with other parents
they discharge their duties to the State
so far as that is expressed in the school
tax.

But let us consider the case of those
young people who are sent away to
some great institution, such as a state
or widely known university. Undoubt-
edly the parents of such students do
pay their term and board bills and in-
cidentals. But even so they have not
paid their way. Every great university
is in a sense a benevolent institution.
In the case of the state universities
large appropriations are made annually
for their support. In the case of great

PICTURE FRAMING
We have tho mouldings and the

understanding.

PACIFIC PICTURE FRAMING CO.
NTJTJANTJ, BELOW HOTEL

Phone 222

electrkTlamps
Tungstens in all sizes. Ordinary

lamps from 4 to
Lowest rates.

UNION ELECTRIC CO.
I. C. CARTER, Proprietor

Beretania Street - Harrison Bldg.
Telephone 31j

THE CTJBIO SALOON

IS THE

Orpheum SaloonRoyal Hawaiian Garage, Ltd.
Geo. S. Wells, Mgr. FORT STEEET

Hawaiian Hotel. Phone 191.Hotel St., opp. WING ON CHONG

DO NOT PAY FANCY PRICES FOR

CHEAP NEW FURNITURE.

Bethel opposite the Empire.
P. O. Box 771

TC2 Hotel Street.
Jla Opposite Young Hotel

THE EAGLE

CLEANING, DYEING and
PRESSING WORKS

FORT AND KUKUI STREETS
Telephone 575

JUST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF
MEN'S SWEATER COATS
ready for winter weather

FROM $2.00 TO S1.00
OVER 200 KINDS OF MEN'S SOCKS

10c TO 60c A FADS

Wah Ying Chong Co.

PERFECTION HOME BAKERY

TTJTIT T T"V7Tt"2 C V

UNDERWEAR, TRUNKS ANDVALISES, HATS AND CAPS

i.
T u Dnorl Hveralls. Full line

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

JADE JEWELRY

BO WO
Hotel, between Msnnakea and Smith

ne nas the depot tor tne boss ui me "wci"
of Gents' furnishing goods at right prices. No trouble to show

gooas.

NEW IMPORTATIONS OF SUITINGS
X...I.. i ci;eh and American ClOtriS. Shirts

In All Sizes Made to Order by

6. YAMATOYA
rruTJANU st, matjka of patjahi

Home-mad- e Bread, Fresh Daily. Cakes,
Pies and Doughnuts.

BOSTON BROWN BREAD,
PORK AND BEANS

Every Saturday.
Beretania, Next to Emma Street.

uareiuiiy seieuieu tuyiiou
W. W. AHANA CO.,

62 South King Street.
ii
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Office of the Board of Health.
Honolulu, Hawaii, December 8, 19'9.

TENDEES FOR PAIAI LEPER
SETTLEMENT.

Sealed tenders, in duplicate, endorsed

"TENDER . FOR PAIAI LEPER
SETTLEMENT," will be received at
the office of the Board of Health, until
12 o'clock, noon, Tuesday, December

21st, 1909, for supplying the Leper

Settlement, Molokai, with paiai during

the period of six months from January
1st, 1910, to. June 30th, 1910, under the
following conditions, namely:

Tenders to be for price per bundle
of paiai weighing twenty-fiv- e (2-j- )

pounds net. The paiai to be freshly

made and securely packed in ti leaves

Civil Engineer Parks, U.S.N., who ia

one of the staff officers at the Hono-

lulu naval station, and who has charge
if the engineering plans for Pearl Har-

bor development, received by the 5. S.

Chiyo Maru a letter from the secretary

of the navy stating that he Lad been
commissioned with the ?ank of lieu

i

tenant-commande- the commission dat-- (

Sealed tenders will be received by
the trustees of the Queen's Hospital
for furnishing the hospital with drugs,
medicines, medical and surgical sup-

plies for a period of twelve months
from January 1, 1910, in quantities as
called for by the Superintendent.

Form of tender and list of articles
will be supplied upon application to
the Superintendent at the hospital.

Tenders must be submitted on or be-

fore December 22, 1909.
A bond in The sum of $1000 will be

required from the firm whose bid is
accepted a a guaranty that all sup-
plies named on the list will be furnish-
ed as required by the hospital during
the period.

The tenders will be considered as a
whole. The hospital reserves the right
to accept or reject any or all bids.

By order of the trustees.
W. W. NORTH,

Treasurer, The Queen's Hospital.
8512 Nov. 19, 24, 26; Dec. 1, 3, 8, 10,

15, 17, 19, 22.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

Paia Plantation.
Notiee is hereby given that new

certificates for the - increased capital
stock of the Paia Plantation will be
issued on December loth, 1909.

Stockholders are particularly request-
ed to exchange their present certificates
for those of the new issue without de-

lay.
The stock books of the company will

be closed for transfers from December
8th to December 15th, inclusive.

J. P. COOKE,
Treasurer Paia Plantation.

Honolulu, December 6, 1909.
8528 Dec. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 ,13, 14, 15

and delivered in goo'd condition at the
Leper Settlement, Molokai.

Tenders to be based on the supply of

world.
Therapi

900 to 1900 paiai per month to be de-

livered as ordered by the Superintend-
ent and the supply to begin with the
first week of January, 1910.

les form

For further information apply at the

Tho office of the Board of Health, Honolulu.
The Board reserves the right to pur

chase taro from "Waikolu Valley.
iAll bids must be submitted in accordSeven-sea.- .

ance with, and be subject to, the pro

If you watch the development and improvements going on, you will find that the city
is building east toward Kaimuki. We make this statement intending no reflection on the
other parts of the city. Our policy is not to sell property upon the demerits of other dis-

tricts, but to sell Kaimuki property upon its own merits, and when we call your attention
from time to time to conditions in other parts of the city, we simply do so in order to
assist us in pointing out more clearly the true conditions as they exist in the beautiful
Kaimuki district.

We sincerely believe Kaimuki to be the coming residential district of Greater Honolulu,
and the person who buys a lot in Kaimuki today at the prevailing prices, regardless of
whether purchased from us or not, will be making a safe and profitable investment, as
well as secure a splendid homesite.

Honolulu Is Building Toward the East
Kaimuki, in fact, is Honolulu's east, and just as sure as the sun rises in the east

over Koko Head, so sure will Kaimuki rise to be the best and select residential district
in the city, with her property selling at $2,000.00 and $3,000.00 per lot.

Being an oblong shape and running parallel with the beach on one side and the Koolau Mountains on
the other, it is absolutely certain that the city can never spread out on the north or the south, and that
its extension must necessarily be either east or west. On the west we find the oriental quarters and the
lower levels that will always prove objectionable for home-buildin-g, ' while on the east we find everything
favorable for residential extension. The farther east you go toward the higher levels around Diamond Head,
the cooler yon find it and the better you like it. Kaimuki is generally recogni2ed by all to be the most
delightful and desirable residential district in the city, with its beautiful location between Diamond Head
and the Waimanalo Mountains, its high elevation so near the sea, and its open, dry, cool, and healthful
condition.

BUY A LOT IN THE NEW OCEAN
VIEW DISTRICT

Put your deed aside and wait until the develop ment of the city, which is absolutely assured, increases
its value to $2000 or more per let. Remember we are selling lots today in Kaimuki cheaper than the prop-

erty was sold for ten years ago, when Honolulu had practically no future compared with what she is as-

sured today. The most profitable way to buy property is to buy in the right district at the right time. Now
is the accepted time.

Our prices, $500.00 for corner lots and $400.00 for inside lots, size 75ft. by 150ft.,
with our liberal installment terms, are an exceptional opportunity for every one to make
a good, safe investment and secure a splendid ocean view homesite.

comfo visions and requirements of Act 62,

Session Laws of 1909.
I

Young
BOARD OF HEALTH,

By its President,
E. A. MOTT-SMIT-

8528 I

ing from October IS, 1909.

About Ready for the Test.

Army officers above the rank of cap-

tain, stationed in and about Honolulu,
are putting in the last laps of train-

ing for the annual test ride, which will
be taken in about "a week. The test

around the is-

land,
means a ninety-mil- e ride

via the Pali, and will occupy
about two days' time. The expedition
will be in the nature of a titrennoua
outing. The officers may have two
horses each and several enlisted men
will go along to look after tie horses
and camp each night. The officers are
looking around for the easy-ridin- Bad-

dies. On the return of Major Foster
from the mainland on the transport
Logan, Colonel Schuyler will undoubt-
edly issue the order for the rkle. This
will be about the middle of the month.

Doctor McCallum Ordered Away.

First Lieutenant McCallum, medical
reserve corps, stationed at Schofield
Barracks, has been ordered to duty on

the mainland and will leave here ia
the March transport, reporting at the
Presidio.

Doctor Smith, on Sick Leave.

Doctor Smith, army Burgeon, who has
been Doctor Wadham :s assistant at
Fort Shafter, and has particularly look-

ed after the men at Fort Ruger, de-

parted for the mainland on the trans-
port Thomas yesterday. He has been
ill most of the time of his stay here
and the change was necessary for his
health.

The Naval Upheaval.

"WASHINGTON, November 25. Not
since the Spanish War reveal'" 1 the
startling weakness of our military
establishment and the subsequent dras

Dee 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 ,18
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

Office of the Board of Health,
Honolulu, Hawaii, December 8, 1909. IMr.

TENDERS FOR PURCHASE OF
HIDES. "

Sealed tenders, in duplicate, endorsed
"TENDERS FOR PURCHASE OF
HIDES," for the purchase of hides be

Haiku Sugar Company.

Notice is hereby given that new cer-
tificates for the increased eapital stock
of the Haiku Sugar Company will be
issued to stockholders on December 15,
1909.

Stockholders are particularly request-
ed to exchange their present certifi-
cates for those of the new issue without
delay.

The stock books of the company will
be closed to transfers from December

I

I
longing to the Board of Health, for the
period of six months from January 1st,
1910, to June 30th, 1910, will be receiv
ed at the office of the Board of Health
until 12 o'clock, noon, Tuesday, Decem 8th to December loth, inclusive.
ber 21st, 1909. , J. P. COOKE,

Treasurer, Haiku Sugar Company.
Honolulu, December 6, 1909.Tenders must be for the price per

I

I
852S Dec. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 ,13, 14, lo

V
178 bee:
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pound for hides delivered on the wharf
at Honolulu, on weights approved by an
agent of the Board of Health. SPECIAL MEETING.

Payments required in U. 3. Gold Coinv

immediately after delivery.tic reorganization which Elihu Root, ISHAREHOLDERS OF HAWAIIAN
then secretary of war, succeeded in The Board does not bind itself to ac FIBRE CO., LTD.

cept the highest' or any bid. BV order of the president, a special aimuki Land Co.,bringing about, has there appeared a
more general upheaval than is fore-
shadowed in the report which the Swift meeting of the shareholders ot the Ha

wanan libre Company. Limited, is Iboard has made. This is the board of
eminent officers which the secretary of called to be held at the office of Hon,

THE BOARD OF HEALTH,
By its President,

E. A. MOTT-SMIT-

8528
Dec. 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18

Cecil Brown, 97 Merchaut street, Hothe navy appointed several months ago
and which has been collecting material nolulu, T. H., on Friday, December 10, ROOMS 37 AND 38 YOUNG BUILDING, HONOLULU, T. H.

1909, at 2 o'clock p. m., for the pur Ifor its report, not only in this country,
but among the admiralties of all mili pose of ( Considering the placing of aSEALED TENDERS. loan for the further development oftary nations plantation operations and for such other

I

i

i

i

Sing!

Wai
The report will not be made public

Sealed tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works
until 12 m. of Wednesday, December

'e f rr 1 i j f t r r

business as may come before the meetfor several days. The chief recom
raendation contemplates the establish ing. .

o, ivvv, ior xne construction oi a uu
foot one-stor- y extension to Alakea
street shed.

ment of an advisory board, modeled on
lines similar to those of the British

WALTER C. WEEDON,
Secretary.

Honolulu, November 26, 1909.admiralty. Another looks to a thor Plans, specifications and proposal
blanks on file in the office' of the Suough reorganization 'of the navy yard

CALIFORNIA OIL DIVIDENDS.administration. perintendent of Public Works.can These were the issues for which the
"insurgents," as the younger and more

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all

Buy listed, dividend-payin- g

oil stocks. Many of these listed
stocks pay one and two per cent

progressive element of the Navy have
chosen to call themselves, have fought
for so long. The "insurgents" haveHONC

bids.
MARSTON CAMPBELL,

Superintendent of Public Works.
Department of Public W'orks, Hono

monthly dividends. By purchasing
listed stocks you can sell any day you
wish. You can invest large or small
sums. We will gladly tell you about

Honolulu, November 8, 1909. 8525

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE these listed stocks, or any other Cali
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT TER fornia oil stocks. We are on the
RITORY OF HAWAII ground and operating in all the Call

fornia oil fields. We handle only le 'PaintlNotice of Drawings of Grand and Trialea
Jurors.

won every essential point for which
they fought. For them it is a sweep-
ing victory. The power of the bureau
is curtailed, and by the establishment
of an advisory iboard the coordination
of such little power as has been left
the bureau is assured.

Nor does the reform stop here. It
extends to the administration of the
iavy yards, whose maladministration
Das ibeen notorious for a long time.
Here, instead of many divisions of au-

thority which have hitherto obtained,
will !be two great departments, inter-
dependent and under the direct control
of the line. One will be concerned with
ship construction, the other with steam

gitimate propositions and invite the
most thorough "investigation. Write
today for list of dividend-payin- g stocks
and quotations, which we will send

FormsJZUjn&WNotice is hereby given that drawings
of grand and trial jurors to serve and
act as such during the January. 1910 free of charge for three months.
term of the Circuit Court of the First LINCOLN MORTGAGE & LOAN CO,
Judicial Circuit, Territory of Hawaii 166 Geary Street, San Francisco, Cal.
will take place in the courtroom of the 358
First Judge of the above-entitle- d court.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST

Com
A,

THE
122 E

Prepared

because the
in the Judiciary building, at Honolulu,
in the City and County of Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii, on Monday, the

especially for this climate,

climate requires a special
CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF HA
WAI I. IN FROBATE AT CHAMin day ot JJecember, A. V. 1909, at 8
BERS.

In the Matter of the Estate of LuisReoi
Ferreira, Deceased.

engineering. There will be subdivisions
but all of these will be responsible to
the two great heads.

FINE B0UT0NNIERE.
NEW YORK, November 12. All

Tecords for the cultivation of chrysan-
themums have been broken by a bloom
which is on exhibition here by the
Chrysanthemum Society of America.
The flower is sixteen inches in dia-
meter, is: remarkably full and of a

leli-at- yellow tint. It was grown by
1). Willis James at Madison, N. J.

o'clock in the forenoon of said day.
Dated, Honolulu, October 19. 1909.

J. T. DE BOLT,
First Judge;

W. L. WHITNEY,
Second Judge;

W. J. ROBINSON,
Third Judge.

S522 Dec. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

On reading and filing the petition
ana accounts ot A. v. ( astro, admin
istrator of the estate of Luis Perreira

paint.

Armorite Paint resists the
effects of salt air. It is the only paint
that does this perfectly.

wherein petitioner asks to be allowed
$191.17 and charged with $1026.43, and
asks that the same be examined andTATTOOS
approved, and that a final order be

AN EYE
ON A LIVE BALL made of distribution of the remaining

BREWERY PRIZES AWARDED property to the persons thereto entitled
and discharging petitioner and sureties
trom all further responsibility herein

It Is Ordered, That Mondav, the 10th
riuAJJKLPHIA, November 28.

An operation performed only a few
times by the greatest eye specialists

As

ilEKCJ

day of January, A. D. 1910, at H
o'elock a. m., before the judge pre

The judging of the Honolulu Brewing
and Malting Company prize calendar
contest was done yesterday afternoon.

of the world, was successfully complet sioing at chambers of said court at If you contemplate1 cc in a hospital chnic here before the his courtroom in the Judieiarv buiMin?, painting your
in Honolulu, County of Honolulu, besenior class of the Medieo-Chirurgic-

ana tne same hereby is appointed thev..wcSc uj juutuor ioi, wno occupies time ana place tor hearing said pet!iw or out trythe chair of opthalmology in the col iion anu accounts, ana that all perlege.
house inside

tnotite.
sons interested may then and thereBy the use of s:x needles, india ink appear and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not beami a vegetable dye, the doctor suc-

ceeded in tattooing the perfect sem

Mr--

REE

Signatures were detached from the
manuscripts and each given a number
so that iu judging, the judges did so
purely on the merits of the composi-
tions. It was really a hard job as the
judges had to make a decision among
many excellent descriptions, but they
finally decided that prose description
number two was the best and poem
number three the next best. Upon
consulting the brewery it was found
that the first prize article number two
was written by Grace Tower Warren,
and number three, a poem signed "Un-
known Author," with the request that

granted, and may present evidence abiance ot an eye on a young gir to who are entitled to the said prop-omul eyeoau, wuicti was covered with erty.an ugly scar.

COLOR CATALOG
By the Court:

JOHN MARCALLIXO,
Clerk, First Circuit Court.

S522 Dec. 1, S, 15. 22.

Cocaine was inserted to destroy
whatever sensibility remained, but no
anesthetic was administered to the pa-
tient, who did not appear to suffer anv
pain wime the operation was going onif it won either prize, the monev be

sent to Judge Dole with the request to' lml!a ,KK was "ed for the pupil.
? I . i .Cit ive was era- -him that the same be expended for

NOTICE
OF DISSOLUTION OF SPECIAL

PARTNERSHIP.
"SILVA'S TOGGERY."

ployed.

CO. Ltd. 1
notice is hereby given that the spe

eiai partnersnip between Alfred

charitable purposes as he shall deem
fit. Following is the judges' letter:
Honolulu Brewing and Malting Com-

pany, Honolulu, T. II.
Gentlemen: After due consideration

of the descriptions of your calendar pic-

ture, submitted to us for judgment as
to whieliis the best description of the
picture, we beg to state that, in our
opinion, prose description number two
is the best and that poem number three
is the next best.

Miva, as general partner, and David

STATE TO PAY MILITIA TEACHERS
WASHINGTON. The war depart-

ment has decided that States having
regular army officers detailed to in-

struct militiamen must make the of-
ficer an allowance equivalent to thatwhwh they would otherwise receivefrom the federal government.

l . Lawrence, as special partner, carrv Hardware Departmenting on business in Honolulu, Territory
F ot Mawan. under the name and stv

or iiva s toggery." was dissolved
on the 22nd day of November. 19o9J'f Respectfully yours. he Frviich minister of marineJ. N. DENSIIAM.(Signed)

lnted. Honolulu, T. H., November
23. 1909.

ALFRED C. STLYA.
D. P. LAWRENCE.

S516 Nov. 24; Dee. 1, S, 15, 22.

onimends the building of tw dread-
noughts annually until the navv g.ts
n;:ieteen.

GEO. W. R. KIJSG,
A. F. THAYER.


